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Property Transfers Three Days and ThreeDefence of Hestia’s CaptainBright Outlook for UB CONCERTTENNIS AND QUOITI Western Terminus Nights in Open BoatA. G. Messenger to A. B. Messenger.
property at Tupperville.

Euphemia Lockett to Norman Rum- 
sey, ppty. at Bridgetown.

Norman itumsey to At?e»r 8. Wil-

Editor Yarmouth Times—
(The Outlook)

Sir,— I desire to correct & wrong 
impression abroad respecting the late 
lamented Captain Newman and his 
conduct in leaving some ol the crew 
behind on the ship. On the atternoon 
ol the funeral Second Engineer Mor
gan came to my house. Asked a» to 
why the Captain left him and five 
others behind, Mr. Morgan related 
the facts which I herewith apnend:

It was in a most leisurely manner 
that arrangements were completed tor 
leaving the ship. Having lost two of 
the boats by heavy seas washing 
them away, two boats remained—a 
large and a small one. About five o'
clock all hands were ordered to the 
boats. Twenty-five men were appor 
tloned to the captain's boat and fif- 
teen to the small one; among the lat
ter were Dunnigan, the boatswain, 
the Galloway boys and the six sur
vivors. As is usual four men were ap
pointed from each group to release 
their respected boats from the davits 
and then run down the falls them
selves. At the word of command the 
captain who was practically the laat 
man to leave the ship, took his seat 
in the large boat and at once it was 
released, and the four men having 
come down the falls, the captain’s 
boat was soon away with its twenty 
five occupants. Just as the small 
boat was about to be released an un
fortunate accident happened and It 
was this that caused six men to be

iment Qivèn by 
40" ; Club with

A visit to Port Wade as to the 
mines at Torbrook impresses one with 
the fact that the Canadian Iron Cor
poration and Messrs. McKenzie & 
Mann have strong taith in the future 
of the iron industry in Annapolis Co. 
Within the next 12 months the two 
corporations just mentioned are to 
spend $120,000 on ore loading facili
ties at Port Wade.

A wing 120 feet long is to be built 
the eastern end of the pier and the 

main part of the pier will be widened 
A tower 50 feet high and capable of 
holding 200 tons of iron ore is to be 
erected on the outer end of the pier. 
Elevated loading pockets with a tot
al capacity of 7000 tons are to be 
built at the head of the wharf. Un
derneath these will be installed heavy

Successful Musical Enter 
Bridgetown Tennis anc 

Chorus of Twenty

»

I

B1 -#
escape of two o£ 

Westport's prominent fishermen.
At 3 o'clock Monday morning Mr. 

Geo. Repool, aged 20, sailed fronx 
Westport In a twenty-foot open gaao-« 
lene boat fitted for trawling. They 
made a set'in St. Mary’s Bay and 
were afterwards sighted by the Free
port schr. Swan, Capt. Nelson Thar-* 

, ber, who reported them hauling trawl 
at 10 o'clock the same morning.

They failed to return with the resti 
of the fishing fleet and as the greatest 
gale of the season prevailed from 
Monday until early yesterday morn
ing everybody believed that their lit
tle craft had blown to sea or founder
ed while endeavoring to make port.

? be only hope held out until last! 
at was that they had been picked 
by a large outward bound bark 

from Weymouth for Buenos Ayres 
which had been seen to lay to foe » 
few minutes at the mouth of the bay» 

About one o'clock yesterday aftec- 
noon they were picked up some twen
ty miles off shore near Trinity Ledge 
by the schr. Augusta Evelyn, which 
is also a Freeport vessel commanded 
by Capt. Joseph Thurber.

The men were landed in Westport 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon In 
an exhausted condition, but Dr. Bis
hop, Freeport's popular physician» 
th nka, with careful nursing, they will 
both recover

nai

In to H. M. Miller.
ppty. at Upper Granville.

W. H. Marshall et al to W. A. Bishop 
ppty. at Williamaton.

John Primrose heirs to John H. Bish
* Much of the success of the evening
was due to the excellent mnslc ren
dered by the Bridgetown Orchestra, 
composed of Rosa Bishop, 1st .violin, 
George Hatt, 2nd violin Louis Young 
cornet, Elton Burns, base horn, O. 
B. Longmire, trombone and Mrs. A. 
K. Bishop pianist. Mrs Bishop was 
also the efficient accompanist through

Dearness and Mr. Fred 1 

the singing and acting i
was excellent. Miss Pear 
solo part In "So Long» 
happy effect and In tfl 

parts proved herself a j 
teur. "Fishtng Maids’ ! 

Bessie Crowe took tjfl 

her usual effective maflfl 

of the evening. The 1 
were equipped with 
red hearts attached 1 
their manner of fish 
ceived delighted fl 

Maids and Wooingj 
with excellent effect 
weird chorus "Th|m 
lo part by Miss DM 
costumes. The 1 | 

addy-i-a" whicl 
ken by Mr. N 
short notice 

Mrs. Warretf

The Tennis and Quoit Club added to 
their former well earned laurels in 
their second attempt at a public en
tertainment which was given In the 
Court House on Monday evening last.

Solos and choruses, selections from 
popular operas. In costume, made uo 
the main part of the program, which 
was ns follows:—

op, ppty. at Lawrencetown.
Abner 8. Will ams to E. V. Gold

smith, ppty. at Clarence.
T. P. Calkin to Parsons Elliott and 

Co., ppty. at Middleton.
F. H. Harrison to Arch. Fiendel ppty 

at Nictaux Falls.
| G McNeily to A. G. Patterson ppty. 

at Wilmot.
.Chas Bowlby to N. B. Wilkins ppty. 

at Wilmot.

ik the
on

itfr
n«l other 
rite ama 
rhich Miss 
o part In 
as the hit 
®d chorus 
rode with 

and 

hearts re- 
1, Quaker 
'was given 

I > also the 
i* With »o- 

: iking 
in'1''Yip-i

re been ta 
tajien at

the evening.
"Anchored 

"You Can’t Guess What He
Opening Song,
Solo,

Wrote on my slate"
Duet and Chorus, Churning Song by 

Milk Maids.
Duet, Polly Hopkins and Toney 

Tompkins
Solo and Chorua, “So Long, Mary" 
Banjo Solo, Mr. Emery Amiro.
Solo and Chorus,
Orchestra Selection.
Solo and Chorus, "Yip-i-addy-i-a" 
Reading, Mrs. W. A. Warren 
Chorus, Quaker Maids and Wooing 

Song.
Amusing Sketch, "A Pair of Luna

tics"
Comic Duet, "By Chance We’re 

Both Willys"
Solo and Chorua,
Chorus, %

To the efforts of the committee.
Messrs. F. R. Beckwith and R. Simp Jas. W. Rice to H. M. Hai
son and Misses Madge Morse and A1 j at l;PPer ( laments.

J. A. Balcom to Margar.

machinery excavations for which are 
being made. A power house is al

so being built close by. An endless 
chain carrying buckets will convey 
the ore from the pockets to the load
ing tower at the end of the wharf. 
This machinery is expected to load 
1000 tons of ore per hour. For this 
800(000 square feet of timber, 20,000 
feet round native logs and 150 piles. 
75 feet long will be required, so we 

informed by Mr. D. C. Fleming,

now

ice DeWitt was the success of the oc- j 
caslon due. Notwithstanding very bad j 
roads and a pitchy dark night there 
was a large attendance and the sum 
of eighty dollars was realized. We

ppty. at
John D. Dunbar to John D. Spurr. 

ppty. at Deep Brook.
C. M. Mclnnes to Josephine Mills, 

ppty at Annapolis.
C. O. Chute et al to W. E. Read, 

ppty at Bear River.
D. McEwan to A. A. Dechman, ppty. 

at Bridgetown.
T. B. Messenger to R. L. Messenger, 

ppty. at Wilmot.
R. K. Whitman to G. M. Daniels, 

ppty. at Lawrencetown.
W. A. Chute heirs to Florence Tucker

Fishing Maids
venture to say if the concert were re- 

moonlight night withpeated on a 
better roads an equally large atten-were

who was in charge of the work for
dance would be secured from those 
who could not be present on this oc- 

_______________ casion.
and graceful ner The flowing ladies and gentle-
reading nn<* men comprised the chorus:—
spond to an eBf.org. rMP Mil using

. . . Dtvh» Mre Patrick, Misses G.sketch "A Fair.■■■■§&tie • yes
.Jam .... . Hoyt, M. Dearness, B. Crowe. F. 

cleverly adted 1W ftwiannePiper and «ftVoehrane ** °llw- F Bishop. ., ppty at Paradise. ,

. ____juggles, B. Young. G. Rçed. E. John- w ^ McKeown to S. A. McKeown.
low comedy #8» « WrPf; M j.ockett, R LTrTvd and K
furnished by Mr E. Amiro In negro piper Mc8gra c wheeler, J. Kins-
impersonations witn banjo selections 1 man M Munroe, M. Balter, E. Burns

Messrs. Reid and Archibald, the con
tractors.

A concrete wall 64 feet long, 15 
feet high and five feet thick is to be 
built to protect the works against 
the possibility of a landslide of the 
road bed across the head of the pier. 
An elevated track with a long sweep 
is also to be built to enable the ore 
laden cars to reach a position aoove 
the ore pockets. This 
possible to unload the cars

Ined

left behind. A heavy sea climbing up 
the ship’s side struck the stern of the 
hanging boat. That end of the boat 
was soon parted from the automat.c 
fastening and suspended in mid-air in 
a perpendicular position; the eleven 
occupants (among whom were Mor
gan and Mac Vickar, two of the sur
vivors), were speedily precipitated in- 
,to the sea. The four who had rema n-

ppty. at Bridgetown.
The Witches 

Mystery of Love
Healy, B. Susanna Reed to B. Farnsworth ppty 

at Granville Ferry.
Joe. Worthylake to L. Balconr et al

The men are not able to give * Ttill 
account of their terrible experience, 
but as near as can be learned, their* 

disabled after ttfe

The choruses were given with good 
effect. The solo by little Lorna Oong- 
don and the duet by Dorothy Lloyd 
and Ronald Ruggles were pleasingly 
rendered and received due apprecia
tion. The duet in the "Churning 

were left on board. After much diffi- Qong" was taken by Miss Mattie 
cdlty Morgan and MacVickar were res 
cued, making the number of surviv
ors six. Mr. Morgan told me that 
just as the accident occurred Dunni
gan, the boatswain, was handing him 

railway com- ! a knife to cut the oars' lashings.
When Morgan came to the surface he

engine became 
squall struck them Monday nxornÜfiÇ»
They anchored their little craft roue 
miles off shore and two miles west of 
Grand Passage where they rode oufl 
the gale three days and three nights 
without food and with but a very, lltri

will make it
ppty. at Brlcton.

Wallace Croft to J. W. Durkee, ppty. 
at Lawrencetown.

very
quickly-

If mining and shipping ore is car- j ed on deck to let go the boat wit- 
scale which the nessed the Simpson, V. LloydBeckwith and Mr. F. Beckwith, R.

P. Munroe and W. Dargie.
and Messrs. F. R.
Munro in a characttT duet.

❖accident and of courseried on upon the 
facilities at the mines and at the 
shipping point indicate it will mean 
two or three trains daily from Tor-

RICH COAL AREA
tie water.

Just imagine their sufferings 
throughout those terrible days and 
nights, the heavy wind being accom
panied by snow followed afterwards 
by rain.

Then early yesterday morning wBeti 
they had a little hope of being Been 
from the land, their anchor rope part 
ed and they drifted to sea not being 
nicked up until they were more than 
twenty miles from home.

Their families and the people genef-*

The Moose RecordCost of Cape Breton’s Strike The Prohibition and Ten thousand acres of rich bitum
inous coal, which will coke to the ex
tent of 86 per cent., have been loca
ted on the Peace River just across 
the border of British Columbia by « 
syndicate which includes several pro
minent capitalists of Eastern Canada 
and which is represented in Edmon-

brook to Port Wade and return. This 
will mean a lot of money in circula
tion at both points. It should also 
make it easy for the 
pany to provide a daily passenger 
and freight service on this poorly 
served section of the H. & S. W. The 

many steamers at

the Labor Votes The moose hunting season closed
"Strikes don’t pay," was the sen

tence of one Debs, a great fomenter of 
these evils. So it seems; for it is now |

only heard one cry, that of the Gal- j e8timated that already a million and 
oway boy. The only possible theory 
was, then, that the captain picked up Qf the Cape Breton coal strike. Th# 
eight or nine of these men. Since all men have lo8t $537,000 m wages. Th# 
had on life preservers,

Nov. 16th. More than 300 monarchs 
of the forest went down before the 
unerring aim of the hunters in this 
province during the 60 days the seas
on was open, and average of a little 
better than five a day. By counties ton by Mr. R. Brutinel.

This is the latest discovery in the

Provincial byelections were held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 24th, in Victoria. 
Cumberland, Hants and Lunenburg. 
In Victoria, Buchanan, Liberal was 
elected by acclamat on.

The vote in Cumberland was Liv-

a half has been lost as a consequence
presence of so 
Port Wade may lead In time to the 
shipment of a good proportion of the 
fruit crop of the Valley at this point 
instead of being hauled by râil the

the killing was as follows:—
Halifax Co., 79, Annapolis Co.. 42: 

Queens Co., 31; Guysboro Co..
Yarmouth Ca.. 19; Lunenburg Co., 12 
Kings Co., 11; Colchester Co., 11:
Hants Co., 5; Pictou Co., 3; total
331.

Last year the moose killing, actu
ally and legally reported were 590,
the animals consisting of 300 bulls 
240 cows, and 50 no sex given. But 
from reports from wardens it was es
timated that the total killing would 
amount to about 800. This year the 
killing of cows is altogether elimina
ted and this means that there may be 
a possible reduction of about 240 in 
the year's killing.

The falling off in comparison to 
last year is no doubt due to the fact 
that only bull moose could be killed 
this year.—Exc.

had he not 
done so, it is reasonable to suppose 
that Morgan, who was in the water 
for forty minutes, would have heard 
their calls for help, 
these facts I do not see how any one 
can charge Captain Newman with un
seamanlike conduct.

I hold no brief for the dead captain

labor organization baa lost $250,000 
paid out for the relief of the suffering 
The province has lost $73,500 in roy
alties. The public will lose $33,000— 
the cost of soldiers to preserve the 
peace. The business men and the trana 
portation Companies have lost heav- 
ly, and the Coal Company has lost 
profits on the sale of nearly 600,000 
tons of coal.
Herald, which does not, however take 
Into account the misery caused the 
families of the strikers who were 
forced to strike, against their own in
clinations by a foreign combination. 
And this misery ensued as a conse
quence of the strike, in spite of the 
$25,000 alleged to have been paid out 
"for the relief of the suffering'’. The 

did not want relief; they needed

farfamed Peace River country. Small 
seams of coal have been found at in
tervals along the Peace River well up 
towards the mountains, but nothing 
of the extent and quality of the huge 
coal area which has been filed upon 
by this syndicate.

27:
ally on Brier Island are rejoicing ov-

kindnessingston, Liberal, 2932; Rogers Lib- 
Con. 2639 and Landry, Labor 1232.

Hants

long distance to Halifax. This port 
also become a distributing point 

etc., destined for

er their rescue, and the 
shown the sufferers by Capt. Joseph. 
Thurber and his crew will long be re

in the face ofmay
for coal, fertilizer, 
the western part of the Valley.

Parsons, Lib-Con. won in 
with 42 majority and McLean, Liber
al in Lunenburg with 535, the latter 
winner being a foregone conclusion.

membered.
*

THE GREAT RIVER CLOSED
His record as a navigator was too 
well established to require posthu
mous praise. But there remain those 
who are deeply sensitive

The byelections have resulted in no 
change of the strength of the politi
cal parties in our Legislature.

The Liberals have elected Mr. Liv
ingston In Cumberland and Attorney 
General McLean In Lunenburg, and 
the Liberal Conservatives have elec
ted Mr. Parsons to succeed Mr. Wil
cox in Hants.

In Cumberland the Labor candidate 
Mr. Landry, has lost bis deposit, but 
he cut deeply Into both political par
ties, especially into the Conservative 
voté in Springhill. Mr. Livingston’s 
majority is some 300 over Mr. Rog
ers, 3,000 less than at the Dominion 
election—the violent storm would ac
count for this very considerably, says 
the Truro News.

In Lunenburg Mr. McLean had n 
majority of over 500 over Mr. Marge-

80 says the Halifax

The navigation of the St. Law- 
Montreal, closed on therence below to any V

Vi26th Nov. It sounds oddly with the 
leather,in the sea-provinces, so warm 
and sunny at the close of the week. an(j sympathy for them and
that the St. Lawrence River and Gulf

charge of cowardice urged against 
one who was dear to them and out of

m
HI* b- ► t * r %:_-l•a

Rs£,
out of respect for one whose lips are 
forever sealed, I desire to do the 
manly thing in removing any asper
sions cast upon his name.

ishould be storm-swept and Ice-bound. 
The "key" will not be turned again 
at Quebec probably before the 10th 
of May. It Is not fair to Canada that 
Quebec and Montreal should be re
garded as our national ports when 
Halifax and 8t. John are open all , 
the year around.— Presby. Witness.

Makes
the most nutritious 
food and the most 
dainty and delicious

men
work which they were not allowed to 
take. It is time for a change —Mon-

I ALLAN M. HILL. 

Minister St. John’s Church ❖ M6treal Trade Review.
Cross Accusation in K-Yarmouth, N. 8., Dec. 3, 1909. ❖ V

Trnro RobberyFuneral of Augustus Gibson555=

TayxfflrTruro, Dec. 3.— Indications are 
that the mystery of the Truro holdup 
in the Canadian express office here 
last summer is rapidly being cleared

The remains of Mr. Augustus Gib- 
were forwarded to Bridgetown onmoney 1son

Wednesday last and were Interred in
The service

son.
The hottest contest was in Hants up.

The late Mr. Wilcox had W. L. Burgess, In jail for the past
month, made a confession exonera
ting his brother employed In the ex
press office and implicating one W. L.

where be died. | eral Conservative, has been elected by Rutledge in the affair.
For the past month Detective Walsh 

ly In his usual health in the morning j In Hants the Prohibitionists cer- S has been on the trail of Rutledve
and ate his usual breakfast. During tainly got in their good work, and ; through many western states and ev-

_ 1 compla ned of not * likely some Temperance Liberals vo- entually located him in Chicago last
very well and went to hie^ ted for Mr. Parsons. Sunday. He was arrested and brought

The News claims that two factors to Truro a couple of days ago. 
show up prominently in these Provinc Since here he also has made a con
tai contests, ,that must be hereafter l fession and, if true, places the guilt
considered in tthese political fights in | of the crime upon the two Burgess
Nova Scotia—the Prohibition and the ] brothers.
Labor vote. The politican wno ig-

kr.Bridgetown cemetery
conducted by Rev. N. MacNeil, of j County, 

the Baptist church and Rev. E. Un- • carried this constituency by 59 ma- 
derwood, of the Church of England, j jority at the general elections, and in 

A letter from the contractor of the this by-election Mr. Parsons, the Lib-

BaJdnç Powder
A&selatelyjhir#

was
at interest is a good silent partner, one that will work 
night and day, unflagging in its zeal for your welfare, 

that the longer left alone the better work it will

:tsm

one construction camp 
states that Mr. Gibson was apparent- J some 40 majority. No fretting over the biscuit 

making. Royal is first 
aid to many a 

cook’s success

do.
►Deposit in the

the morning he 
feeling
sleeping camp where ne was found a- 
bout noon unconscious. He was car
ried into the open air and everything 
possible done to revive him, but he 
passed away shortly afterwards. A 
coroner was summoned but on learn-

Sayings Repartît!?»!

tiRioîî Bank eî Halifax
;

m
MèmVJBfellBRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager. 

LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G. Palerey Manager. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager.

.52As a result of Rutledge’s confession 
nores these especially the former, j william J. Burgess, the express clerk 
may get surprises a,l along the line j was last night arrested also, and Is 
that will give a black eye to party ! now in jail. Next week all three will 
calculations.

hi A1facts considered an inquesting xhe
unnecessary and the death certificate 
utates that the deceased came to his 
death from heart disease. he up for a preliminary examination. I
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PAGE S à mown it tram ttu* first, yot sew etic 

peooruLaort the fact that she !»*•# the 
potato BoeUshmaji «von tt he bed uot 

ewt to be her hero of
CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN

DARGIES NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

■plmiftW he looked be fetedEii , etntring to etUold two
_ ____ _ fbtle by taking the Uktise of
the ^%bery upon hAmeelfl b'er bar 
**• b# waa being bwended ae a thief. 
Wii iuki tMug elkoekl not beZ 

“LuMgAue," ebo wbtapered. “I muit

THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD
WHITE PLAGUE.

• # • •• see

1
Availible Beds in the Muskoka Free Hospital for 

Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of 
Last Yoar’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. The Number 
Can Be Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Help.

tell. I muât, I must!”
But I d loge no clung to ber nppeal-

Uigly.
“Ob. don’t!” alio pleaded. “Oerue- 

liue will be so angry at aie. Look at 
him glowering now! Just wait a lit- 

i tie while I aball die of atioeu*. i’leeee.YOU NEED A NEW OIRPET i
— CTIMULATBD by Tuberculoaie that would bring hope 

v the sueveee of a and joy and glndnew to thousands of 
yearage UieNational homtm and communities in all pai4s of 
aaidLariiuu Associa- Caeiadu.
tion have made laige tho stamp of 1800 w moro beautiful 
proparakiuBs fa**’ lise t«Mu* that of a year s<o. The design 
•aloof the ( *1 isiiaa# hi ohuwu in thie articla, but printed 
Mlamp of 1WS-10, ie- La rod ami green, and is of same sizo 
sutsl on behalf of the u* the regular government postage 
Muskok* Free Hoe- stamp.
pit.tl .or Conaump- This Cki ietenue stomp will not carry

, I __ , _ **vee* mr kind of mail, but any kind of mail
to you a* level beaded, uduklug men. Nearly $fi,000.0U was uetved fro* wiU curry it—and carry too the happy 
Ule klimofi la purely drcuuistantlel. | laat years sal**. making it possible fov Beasoa s Greetings from sender to rp-

“Can you prove your Innocence?" ! tho trust»'*/* to inertias** the available ceiver. 'BLe wtanms will be dont; up in
of au eyeiaab. This would seem to In* ^ financier. Ma for needy patients from an aver- envelope# of Leo, twenty-five, fifty and
hi» opportunity for confesskig his <ie- MUn^ortiuiately, no, nor am 1 com- ! °f nfty-flvo a year ago to eno one Uuiulrofcl for ordiuauy selling, and
cepilou. yet bow be was checked by ,|wd tfl ^ w by y,,. |awil of ttie bundredand forty, the accommodation large wee it, witi bo supplied in quan-
the part the two yeuug ladlre had leu(1.. returnw(i the Texan quietly to-day. tities. The price for tun or for one
played ou the previous ulght. To make ..Bu, , ven we,d ,iv ntrooM a chain rfhe trustees aro hopeful that ihuy tixooaani 1b a ceeL each,
a clean breast of It would be to Involve BU, m,mber of tlds household bring the accommodation up to The hauls, dopartmeatal stores,

r szzLssstfzm ... st^r
tt. ■totl.t *.*«*■«• "Mak. lb. cbolTO yourielf. Go TbÜ a. . m^u.,,1 ' Ub“ cfiÏÏÜ ^nï^Sy

^vt whoo Sergeant hlint the HUM uu » fighting tl 1 white plague, Lad school*, public schools, abd many
live, put forth Ida hand lut u oo u j, -Very well," laughed Richard. “1 its origin in Denmark in 1904, tho ualc othur organ stations and individuals
the Texaa seethed Into action. I Iicrt- wtn. Ur. Ueuwyck, I select you!” from which has tiuanccd a hnepital for will help this year as last year.

“Her stormed thu millionaire, start- consumplivos in that country. The ’l’hwv would swua to be no reason 
I lug back In genuine «stonJahiuent. , -id's» was taken tip by the Red Crocs why evyrybedy every whore may not

"Prejioetnroua"' - Society of tho I nitc-l States in l'JOl, k*)j> ia foruneg an army of willingl
There was a chuckle of delight from and mteroet hu;1 8rowu «d* year- weikere Le neU these stamps all over

A year ago a Christmas stamp of the Dominion. The Mmtkoka Free 
special design was put in circulaticiB liospital for Consumptives is in the 
by the Muskoka Free Hospital for fullest sense a national institution 
Consumptives withIhosuccccsalrcady 

his feet slightly apart, his bauds La his | indicated in this urticlo. 
pockets, while be began to rock for
ward uud backward ou his heels aud

■ XN

"Er—blew ray soul,” he spluttered. 
-Is this the-ebr

•The But oi Oogtend, o< cooreo," 
nnswesed M*. 
control Lie gaewtog iBqMutteecx» at all 
t hese tatarrupttoee.

"Of oeurae," said Bk-bard solemnly 
“Didn't yeti just recognize me your-
sclfr

pleaser
Harriet bit ber Mp. U waa tee late 

unw. auyway, for b«r lover was speak 
lug again, and slie did not whUi to mles 
a wtrd.

shresr*i* as Is tureed "sway. “1 wash 
my bawls ef the

Tbhi be
I>rovnrblal “tevlsihle soap." seeming to 
derive mweb joy therefrom.

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can ^how you a fresh
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

«1er entirely.” 
te do, bet with the

striving to
“tiauthuueui.” lie was eayiug. "Mr.

Uetiwyck has accused me u< a crime. 
Perhaps he Is Justified In oouarotlug 
me with the loss of hla valuable prop- 

Iteawyuk'a aooeaattoo. fa lee hut. on the other baud. 1 appeal
though It was. Ho bad expect
ed It ah along aud had • tee led 

tiJmsolf to beer It without the turning

CHAPTER XX111.
1C LIAR D waa not angry at Mr.R“l-VIlow! Chap! This Isn't the Burl 

of Croylnod. Mr. Renwyck. He’a au 
Irupoetor, air. You are being grneedy 
deceived.”

If a lyddite shell had been exploded 
on tbo lawn of Ilea tin ore It votiLl not 
have created a more profound aenaa-* 
tlon. There were aeveiai startling ex 
claiaatloua. abort aud sharp, theu a 
sudden silence, which flually the farm
er broke.

“Dog my cats!" be roared exultantly. 
"1 knowed bo was tryln’ to wooalo us!”

"Coiue Into the boueu." ssld Mr.
Well

—. a

Renwyck eteruly. "all of you. 
sift this matter to the bottom.”

Tho assemblage which gathered lu 
the large wide hall was ludeed a mix
ed collection.
Misa Scheruiorly aud the dismal Mr.
Van dsr Awe, there were one wonder
ing UnaUah jKUllemau, two detectives, 
n coBBtebie, ewverel moie oi less ter
rified servants, a farmer, eu automo
bile s*eut. a lawyer, a fiasuiler aud 

'a sc:ya#oal- Tbla U iu>t counting lira 
Renwyck. wbe found hemelf In a 
ftightened state of agitation which 
Mian Sk-kaoB.erly could uwt soothe, nor 
Mias CbUtwedoa. who was wonts o.T;
nor Mies lionwyck. uor Miss üvuiptou, uo ohjocllvB. I assure you.

tsred my Uoase under false prêteuses

was uo evldeuee of anger, no move
ment to resist tbo law. but In his cold 

there lain# a warning glint,'gray eye
which was further backed by a calm. 1Resklea the haughty
dispassionate tone. . a distant corner, and Mr. Ueuwyck 

"Doa’t de that, aouny,' b« eald In uo jD fixing It upon
woixM that carried conviction. “There'll | 
he uo trouble. Rut bands oflf!" Oucv 
more he turned' quletiy to hta host.
"Now, Mr. Ueuwyck. kludly explain 
your «■ barge."

"It Is scarcely necessary." answered 
that gealleaian In undisguised con
tempt, "but If you wish to bo further 
uuuiasked before this compauy l have

You 8u

These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your ^mrchasop.

Hi other Michael. Richard stood with caring for patients from every pro
vince in Canada.

The price of tho individual stamp is Tho irnt ifumc of tho stamp for this 
only one cent, but what wonderful year is one million, and these will bo 
things can ba accomplished by so tiny put into circulation immediately, but 
an instrument. Thero is no reason there can hardly be any reason why

the issue should not lie increased 
rnsny time» over before Christmas.

The direction of the sale of Christ
mas Stamps is in tho bands of Mr. J. 
8. Robertson, 8ec.-Treasurer, National 
Sanitarium Association, 847 King 
Street, West, Toronto, who will give 
prompt reply to au y enquiries regard
ing the stamp.

J* a* j toee. The humor of the situation waa
coming back again.

“Gentlemen," he said, "and ladles, 
too. 1/ you will allow me—this Is mere
ly for the sake of argument-->ur bun- 
orahie boat, for whom, believe me, l 
have the utmost respect and admire- 

aad wltb as assume# u^rne By yoUr , Uou Ua8 unfortunately placed tdmeelf 
owe con/esalwa you lfeve abused our j ,u a v#r). ugly llght To wlUl>
trust and hospitality. I fiud you In jM iBV0|Vvd In a certalu financial
my Illn^Bry at 8 o clock In the uioin- ^ scheme, the details of which I am not 
lug. fully ds-wmed. while the window 
la wide upon an# the burglar alarm I 
swltobo# o*. Cas you sc vouai for this 
extramdleary proceeding on the part 
of a guest Is u gentleman's bouse?"

"I can." be aBewered calmly. Liar

why everyono who writes a letter, 
addresses a postcard, mails a news
paper or pa: :el from this day out 
eliould uot uso ono of theso stamps.

The educational value of the stamp 
appearing on ovory piece of mail mat
ter would ho enormous. One can 
hanliy figure up the material results. 
It would mean a routing of the enemy

CHAS. DARGIE & SON who was displaying bar "rlpplug" lg- 
urw from a point o/ vsuUge ou the 
stairs bntweea the other two 

"Now," eel# Mr Ueuwyck. facing the * 
scape<#d*t La the contai' of the ball — 
•us*, sla. puyr be good enough to 

give on avouant of yourself.”
"What wool# you Uke to know lint?" 

sake# Uti-Unrd In »u exsspvrstiugly

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
at Liberty to disclose. Sutfice it to 
say It requires a vast amount of cap
ital. That Mr. ltenwyck Is pinched 
for money Is proved by the fact that 
night before last he urged me to place 
81W.0Û0 In his enterprise.”

"Whet!" gasped Mr. Renwyck. “Why, 
sir—why"—

“Walt!” said Richard sharply. "1 
have the Hour." Again he turned to 
the company. "I declined to Invest 
this amount of money for reasons of 
my owu, though my host was much 
annoyed thereat."

The speculator, who could not Im
agine what Richard was driving at, . 
stvvj speechless with amazement, 
while his brazen guest went on:

"Falling In this attempt gentlemen, | 
the prisoner at the bar next looks 
about btiu for other means to relieve 
his need. His daughter Is possessed of 
dlumouds valued at much more than

.WALL PAPERSh»

level velae.
"Are >wu ea MogHshmsu?"
"Ai Fi vA n t ■ ! Well, rather not"

In order to make room for New Goods 
I will closeout several thousand rolls of this 
season’s Wall Papers in the latest designs at 
Bargain Prices. Will call with samples if re
quested.
08$=* Remember you may expect bargains.

LAVVRENCETOWN N. 5.

rlet in*dr sa Involuntary movement at 
thin, bst Minksrd, wbese eyes never 
lost slgkl of hoc, la spite of all that oc- 

wlth e motion of
“Ne. time* tin#!" came the fervid 

“An Auiurlria sud proud of curio#, checked ber
his band. “As I told yoe. I had couiel 

uev's face flr 1 redder than dewanloJn* for a book. The sight was
tafore be *4# MAsn Harriet'*, but bare vvs.-m, end fchtewgh Ike window tiuu

a very grateful broooe. If I w tike J to 
opon a wla#ew. why should 1 alarm 
tho entire household wltb u furious

answer
itr

Sir

fno* a very dlewi eot cause.
"Ob. I say’*— letwposed the ambus F. B. BISHOP,

clatter froiq a Lilg brass go»g?"
There were murmurs of apiirovul i

-1 Mm«^ there was something wrong." from severs! persons among the com-
Ix-gge Mem Schermerly In malic loua pauy. espediUy the ladles, but this

-l itieoAS thought Lis man- oulr made Mr lti*uvr)ck more firm l:i 
j mu* kod not the rig.-jen tkat”— hti Just convlctioua.

“Sdnacer* vommunJeJ Mr. Loawyck. "Noasivise." he ciwd. "utter bosh',
i about him savagely. Theu ne Do you moan to tell me that you will

tuns# orne more to Richard. "You swear In court—sa you ct-rtiiUiiy will
haw Uaposud on my hospitality, sir. have to—that you oimnod that library 
Who axe you?” wludow merely to let In fresh air?"

“New, whom do you think 1 am?” "There waa no other roason." the
asked the Texan, with a most engag
ing smile.

1 here see Bilan ce for a moment:

•lit* Begliok!" IsJghed the farmer
"G

titi,

the amount required by him. Lie has 
these gems In charge and claims to ■ 
have put them In b!a safe. Did any 
one see him do It? No. Can be prove 
that be placed them there at all? 1 
think uot. gentlemen. By his own ad
mission he Is the only person who 
knows the combination of that safe. 
Lie wse warned by an eminent lawyer 
to place detectives In his house and 
declined to do so for obvious reasons, 
lie did uot wish to iw spied upon!”

"Bully!" chuckled Uncle Michael to 
himself behind the shield of a hand- 
kerchief stuffed tuto bis mouth "Oh. 
bully! 1 didn't think lie had It In him! 
Go for him. Dicky, boy! Go for him!"

Mr. Ueuwyck was far too thunder
struck even to defend himself. He 
glared at ble accuser savagely, while 
his lank cheeks grew paler still with 
Impotent rage.

"Utop!" he ehouted. "This Is non
sense. Infernal nonsense! What! I 
steal my own daughter’s diamonds? 
Ridiculous !"

Texan answered Imperturbably.
Mr. Ueuwyck tried another tack. 
“Was there any other man with you 

la tho library last night?"
"There was."

thon Id Isa Kemptuu stoke:
"Vut-don me. Ur. Renwyck. but l 

think 1 cun supply that Ln.’ormuiluu.
Me l*—or says he ti— Hater Wilson. arm around her soothingly. 

•■ '■“- for the Liytou Motor com-

linogeue gssped, sud Harriet put aa

“Ha!" cried the financier triumphant
ty. "Perhaps you wUl turn stales eU 
dunce.

ILv learned te drive u car or. a
h.~«**Le” Well, who waa this other

in an ?”"Üs a Lruaeho!** es latined Mise Mar 
risk te whom an illumination was “You," smiled Rickard. "I retuom

i ber you perfectly on account of your 
costume, which was—or—quaint lu the"51* kn't.” «poke up Mr Parkur 

promptly, -askLog yew pardoa. ma'am, 
for ceatrmilcthsg a lady 1 belong to 
the La/lee Motor company, and l nev
er Laid eyes on this man before In my 
ilfeu"

extreme."
Ulcle Michael broke Luto a Jovial 

roir. while a snigger of amuvemout 
rippled among the other llstuuem 
culprit had scored a point, but It only 
served to put Mr. Renwyck In a warm

a
f

The i

HOLIDAY GOODSteia't se!" shouted the farmer. “He er rage.
"Qdicure,” he cried, "do your duty! 

I accuse this maa-be’s a thief!"

I1* Peter WUeon: 1 recall It bow.
f“Cun you prove it?" nshed the 

Texan suavely"- "If so. the court will
JEZ. SJ3JÏÏ2 EZ’l.;.. T Rr7.'.%"p 10,0“-Mr-

s b rrv K.-ÏÏ ZSZ.Ï2L-* m. „1;s !■ ney aetually letting bis monocle fall
Awe was In a state which Uurdervil on <• _ .
ceupalr. lie also had boon watching “* «xclteinent.
Imogen** and Harriet, and be saw that , "H»w dare you. you villain/ ciie 
they wore far more la Leins led in the Mrs. Renwyck.
proceedings of the case than tholr si- "Come, come; we d better git t.h s 
leuce warranted. Three times Miss t,ver au’ along our man.
Harriet had started forward, but her 

j whimpering friend ha# always detain- 
i ed her. one# going so fsr as to stop an 
; exclamation with a pretty hand across

u preftior mouth. What was It Miss xti-'vxt xtti ii i • ,, , ,—.
Renwyck seemed so eager te tell which scream. N ti W N U I b, SnCllCCl OF III tilC slicllj OrSfl^CS,

“^“‘“1^^"“' 1 Grapes, Confectionery, etc.
A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE

room. Sergeant FUnt and hi. subor- | The old speculator was so bandl- MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. ? 
dinate dosed upon the Texan, and for ! «pped by an** at the Impudent as-

a moment ,tkerned that trouble was iToÏ ZV'l FANCY 30(1 STAPLE CHINA M CBCCKEBY.
tiou He gagged aud spluttered !n * 
most Incriminating manner, which 
gave a certain color to Richard’s otber- 

! wise unthinkable charge, 
doubt a stormy scene would have fol
lowed had not Mr. Corrigan at last ; 
come forward to take a hand.

I "Steady. Jake!" he cautioned, while 
Mrs. Renwyck, appalled at the term
after the strain of hearing her husband I •■'■■■■ ~ -
accused of stealing, burst suddenly Into , MIIjITArY DRILL IN SCHOOLS.

I tears, requiring the combined ministra
tions of Miss Schermeriy and the three 
girls. “Jake” declined positively to 
be steady, so the little lawyer de- 
tennlned to bring matters to a close: ,

sey so himself. The-lady ANDFall and Winter MilMnery ïLiner-4 hi*, toe. aa* she'll back mo up."
"(MMeet." seid Mr. Uenwyck. with 

quiet feeoctiy. “ohligu me by putting 
that uiaa out of us y house."

a rilet compiled willingly, 
and 1er the haJeaca o.f tho **.(.■ lave tho 
ruatle leokod va and listoned from afar.

EVERYDAY GOODSOur Fall Stock has now arrived, and 
trimming orders are coming in daily. t 
will be to your advantage to be among 
the early customers.

Ser;

!NEW DRIED FRUITS
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

WIm quiet waa restored Mr. Iten- 
wyck returned to thu matter In baud.

“You admit, then, to having sailed 
under false colors ?"

“I de." said Richer*! equably.
"Is year usm# Keter Wilson ?”

Mr. Eeawyck's face went rod. than 
daatUy pa 1b. Me had heard i-aough. 
Ib the vxvltamaut of the exposure he 
had leet sight for the mum**t of the 
sskhery. lie pointed s shaking inger 
at the Texan sad exclaimed la a tone 
which waa loud enough for all te hoar: 

Where or# my diamonds‘f"
1 give It up." said Richard «hear

r
said the detective sergeant.

“And he wan going to teach me about 
English aristocracy!”' sniffed Miss 
Schermeriy scornfully, suppressing 
with difficulty a hysterical desire to

Miss Annie Chute
htores at BRIDGETOWN and LAWRBNCBTOWN

fresh family Groceries
at the

Bridgetown Centrai grocery * fully.
/ "Thet’v what they want yes te d-e," 

Interrupted Mr. Van der Awe, with a 
sudden burst of Intelligence, which sur
prised everybody.

"You've got them, my lam." said Mr. 
Lteuwyck. “Officers, arrest him!" 

••Father!"
Shrill and anguished came the cry, 

and the desperate Texan's warm blood 
tingled at the sound. To him It meant 
one friend at least, uo matter what 
his uarue might be. As Harriet step
ped forward Uncle Michael caught ber 
hand, whispered a word in lier ear and 

Valencia Layer Table Raisins, pulled her gently back.
“Be careful. Jacob," be admonished. 

“You are laying yourself open to a suit 
for libel. If you had listened to mo at 
first, you"—

"Hold your tongue," retorted Mr. 
Renwyck sharply. “This Is my af
fair."

Inevitable.
“Stop!’’ said Richard. The tone was 

incisive, and somehow the weedering 
compauy gave obedience. "Mr. Ren
wyck," he went on quietly, "you have 
called me a thief before many wit
nesses. You will be required to an
swer for this to me! Aa to the manner 
of that answer you know enough of 
men from Texas to”—

This time Harriet broke, away from 
Miss Imogeue. whitening to the lips 
and stretching out her hand to the 
group beneath her.

‘Texas?’’ she cried. “Then you 
are”—

“I am," smiled Richard, “aud don’t 
you say a single word. We’ll get out 
of tills ‘mill’ to*x”

Misa Renwyck sank back, against the 
balustrade, trembling from head to *” 
foot, while her color came and went, j 
as she stared In alienee at the cowboy 
of her dreams. In her heart she had DIPHTHERIA.

T

WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.
Canned Vegetables Beyond | •

Beans, Corn Peas, Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $^.00. C. L. PIGGOTT, QUEEN STREET

Canned fruit
Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. ___________ tion of the W. O. T. U. lately such 

teaching in the schools was vigorous
ly condemned, as it should be. The 
idea of introducing the teaching of 
military drill In our common schools 
is one of the absurdities created by 
faddists and should be abandoned. If 
the state wants soldiers let it take

Dried fruit
Ra/sins, (New Glasgow Chronicle!

Germany is accounted the most mil
itary nation on the earth; yet mili
tary training is not used in the com
mon schools. In Nova Scotia the 
people are so forbearing as to permit them and teach them such is its work 
Sir Fred. Borden’s fad being taught —the work of the common schools is 
in the common schools. At a cohven- something entirely different.

London Layer Table 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc , at the LOWEST PRICES. (Continued from last issue.)
Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and 

save money. _____ _______________ 1

MINARIX’S LINIMENT CURES

J. E. LLOYD “Oh. aU right." agreed Mr. Corrigan.

Hew a Man Saved Money
He was building a house. He bought all his material from 

us, and f«r\ed a good sum of money. Let us send you prices.

Middleton, N. 8.A. W. ALLEN & SON,
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Etc.

1

y

New Fall Goods
Opening: Daily

AT

I. M. Otterson's '
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Harness ! Harness !
We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to sec our stock before order
ing elsewhere.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

*
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that the flour con
tained in bags :and barrels 

so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.

means

It means

It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

"More bread 
and better Bread”

PHH

m - wT.. i

-

I-
! • -

and better pastry, too.

It means elimination of un
certainty—‘ ‘your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.

Costs more thansthe other kind, 
but worth the difference.
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FALL FASHMMS. nFASHION DETAILS. I iXXKidney Disease For Years /

Drapery Used on Walete—Shoulder 
Seams Disappear From Sight.

Drapery In the form of bretelle» and 
flelHi effects are to appear as waist 
trimming on the new gowns, and the 
Idea fct to cover the shoulder seam ns 
much as possible—exactly what we did 
not do last winter.

Jacket fronts are appearing in bod
ices which are en suite with skirts. f
One sot'll waist of princess style bn* ;
turned hack lapels of the jacket which 
are heaclly braided. The open front i I 
shows the princess waist cut round be
low a shallow yoke of embroidery and ( 
lace and a second yoke of tucked net. j

Short waist lines except In evening 
gowns are rare among the best cos
tumes and will probably be complete
ly out of the running by fall.

The loose fitting long coat fills a 
great many needs, for It can be worn 
for traveling, for motoring and for

"/>The Mew Fall Blouse is of Silk Jersey.
A Daring Costume Venture.

The latest thing in blouses is made 
of silk Jersey. “Tell it not In Until, 
whisper it not In Askelou," but tl«L 
Is Just the material of which the top *»: 
your satin petticoat of last year 
made. The dressier models are simply 
made and richly embroidered.

A daring venture Is the using of 
black sleeves and yoke <n an all white 
gown, but they are chic and have a 
tremendous amount of style. For In
stance. you may have the yoke and 
sleeves of black chantilly lace, or the 
bodice may be veiled wlttf black cblf-

M THIS IS IT 1 ^
M The soap that saves 1 W you work, and saves ■ f you money without Injury I 

to hands or I
article. PS?) B

Sunlight Soap /\E
turns wash- Wd^ir 
tub drudgery V.
Into pleasure. V
Get a bar of Sunlight 
to-day and try.

Follow
L Directions.

gjMKià

ruThis Well Known Gentleman 
Strongly Recommends 
“Fruit-a-tives" to all

Sufferers.
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It isn’t necessary—it’s expensive 
and it means doubling ycur work. 
You don’t have to boil clothes when 
you use Taylor’s Bora:: Soap, for it 

dissolves and removes the dirt in a 
jiffy—yet it never harms the daintiest 
textures, nor shrinks xvoolens.

•t TUB TALK
No. 2

faIp ■»> 1
, ■1 /rw :

‘•A XZ)
JÇ t\ 4, (:/ ' S

| jipl To v:ash colored muslins,. lin
ens or lawns, first make a strong 
suds vritfc Taylor’s Borax Soap 
and luxe warm water. Wet 
but one piece at a time. Unless 
the article is very much soiled, 
do net run the soap directly on 
the article. Rub gently with the 
hands until perfectly clean. 
Wring out the clothes, and rinse 
thoroughly in water of the same 
temperature as that previously 
used. Never boil colored 
clothes. A very little Taylor’s 
Borax Soap added to boiled 
starch will prevent it from 
sticking, and makes the clothes 
iron smoother and easier.

•os
s

t

OUTDOOR SLEEPING AT HOME. Lr i
ti-X

An to outdoor sleeping at home, 
many methods have been devised. 
There are the sliding beds, on which 
the upper half of the sleeper extends 

| out of the window and is covered 
with an awning, having one side 
open; the roof cage, for citv houses 
with boarded tin or shingle top, and j 
screen sides; the porch, tent and the 
back-yard shack, two sides of which 
are lattice work, with Inside storm 

I curtains of canvas that can easily be 
lowered; but the most practicable of 
all is the sleeping balcony. This bal
cony, or upper porch, is generally 
built upon the rear of the house off 
an inside dressing-room that is kept, 
at a comfortable temperature. Such 
a structure, say 7 by 9 feet, can he,

JAMES DINGWALL. CCO.

“I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from takin 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me an 
was
cured me whee everything else failed. 
Also, last spring I had a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me, whea the physician attending 
me had practieally give* me ap. 

k lam now aver eighty years of age 
and I can strongly receetatead “Froit- 
a-tives" for chronic eeesttwarion and 
bladder and kidney trouble. This 
medicine is very mild like frnit, is easy 
to take, but most effective in action.”

(Signed) JAMB6 DINGWALL.
Williamstown, Ont,, Jnly xyth, 1908.
50c a box, 6 for £2.50—or trial box, 25c 

—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

•Vf l It leaves 
everything 
whiter, 
s v/ e e t e r 
and clean
er than 
you ever 
dreamed 
possible. 
Try it and

S
“Fruit-a-tives.” I V-

s>
ij real good 

is medicine ’ •

ll$5
• M“Fruit-a-tives.” Th *•A *

1 :
i
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built upon brackets at a cost of ftftv 
to one hundred and fifty dollars. One 
side of it should be fully enclosed to 

I protect the sleeper from prevailing 

winds, and there should be an *>vrr- 
fon. and to further emphasise the note hanging roof. The house wall, of 
of black a wide black silk scarf is 
draped a boot I he btps from tbe waist 
down to a distance of twelve Inches.

iJ JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO- D71

I: IPRiKm coen'MK. Tenders for Collection] of RatesTO HAVE NICE HANDS. 1 The STORE FOR CLOTHEScourse, affords additional protection. 
The other two sides should be board- 

I ed three feet up from the floor, and 
above that they may be left oven.

If the hands Eire washed *n Lard 
water it is very difficult to keep them 
in good condition. • Bran bags v. ill 
soften the water and may be n*ed in
stead of soap, as they are composed 
of bran, shaved white castile scan.- 

a little powdered orris r.«ot to 
gife a fresh clean fragrance. Mix Vie 
ingredients well together, and put 
them in bags of cheese e'etu. each 
holding about two spoonfuls, it ti.'-es 
only a few minutes to sew up a suf
ficient number of bags to last a cou
ple of weeks the object in having them 
tiny being that one bag need be used 
only once, or at most, twice, as a 
bran when moist sours in a w.-.un

Tenders for the collection of the 
County Rates for 1910 will be re
ceived by the unders.gned till Jan 
1st, 1910 at noon.

(1) All tenders shall be sealed, 
marked Tenders for Rates, and 
addressed to Freeman Fitch, Clar- 
ence.

(2) The names of two responsi
ble Bondsmen shall be given with 
each tender.

(3) The entire amount of the 
Rate Roll shall be guaranteed in 
each case. Subject only to such 
reduction for illegal rates as may 
be allowed by Hje Municipal Coun-

l‘rince»» resin men are very smart 
and promise to continue their rogue 
for a long time to come. The gown with
illustrated Is made alter one of the the top. ready to be let down ntyl 
latest models, with a flotinee that pro- buttoned securely in bad weather, ai- lightweight a he war proof cloth, but 
vide* graceful and becoming fuRness wayg ieaving a narrow gap at the all cloakings era appropriate. This 
and »ere. while it 1» smooth fitting at rQof protected top fer ventilât on. fall hopeaettng and diagonals wilt be 
the body. JUDIC CHOLLET. Lattiee_wol* mav screen the open exceedingly smart but tbe plainer

air sleeper. It prevents the bed-.ro- *'<**re «‘W* in ,deœaD^ J*6
back of this coat can be made either

COAT VOX TEA

general utility. The coet seen In the 
cut Is desirable tor every one of these 
uses. In th# illustration It is made of

canvas curtains drawn 1» to

More and more men are getting 
acquainted with this store every day. 
The idea of selecting clothes where 
there’s nothing but good clothes to 
choose from, where you can be sure of 
getting full value for every dollar you 
]>ay. We carry the nobbiest stcck of 
BOY’S CLOTHING ixxs.sible to pro
cure. Look after the little chaps—they 
will soon be men.

ai
«Pt

X
This May Manton pattern Is cut in 

sizes farm 84 to Ci Inches trust measure, 
trend 10 cents to this office, glvtng num- 
oer. 64». and it wfll Be promptly fBrwerd- 
ed to you By mall. The embroidery pat
tern. No. -Ml. will require an extra 10 
cents. If fn haete send an additional two 
cents for letter postage, which Insures 
more prompt delivery.

uprising from becoming o. IPing and
neighborhood affairs — Baily MUiaid. 

--------------- A---- -----------

plain or with a «cam.

mJUDIO CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern comes in * 
sizes from 84 to 44 inçhee bust meweure. 

AND SALT RHEUM Bend 10 cents to this office, givtne num
ber. 6419. end It win be promptly for
warded to you by mad. It hi haste send 

these ailments is almost instantly al- an additional two cent stamp, which tn- 
layed by Chamberlain’s Salve. Many ^ree more prompt delivery, 
severe cases have been cured bv it

FOR ECZÉMA. TETTER NEKS

The intense itching characteristic of
room.

As to emollients to use on the FRIBBLES OF FASHION. cil.
Winter Underwear FREEMAN FITCH 

JOHN PIGGOTT 
D. M. OUTHIT 

Committee for Tenders and Pub
lic Property.

hands, after washing at night. » lot 
depends on the skin, some women 
like a lotion of glycerine, lemon i.jce 
and rose water, others cannot use 
glycerine. A cucumber emulsion, is 

■Whitening. Remove

The Waist Line Now Normal—Vaga
ries ef the Winter Medea.

The waist Tine has come down to its 
normal position, snd it is laced rather 
tightly. All kinds of contrasting belts 
with rosettes will be worn. In fact.

I
FRIBBLES OF FASHION.1For sale by

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN.
A. B. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, j leather Hate Among Fell Millinery, j 

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

The man who is always troubled in 
getting underwear will find relief here. 
We have Stanfield’s pure Nova Scotia 
Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrink
able; 81.00 to 82.00 a garment, 
man’s Wool Fleeced-lined Underwear, 
50c. to 75c. a garment.

m ■
•-.X-.

Lemon Colored ■feueee.
New feather hate in soft colorings 

snake convenient between season mil- 
tHnery and promts# to be fashionable 
this fall. They sell at from $15 to $30.

The fad of tbe moment Is for lemon 
colored lingerie waists. Worn with a 
pongee or linen suit of this shade, it 

year-old halfback of the University of jg the acme of daintiness.
Virginnia team, whose injury in the Plaid mousseline sashes In gorgeous

colors are used upon white lingerie

softening and 
from the hands traces of the n.v’s 
grime, with flesh brush, hot soft wa
ter, and a pure soap, rinse and drv 
them, and apply emollent, continuing 
rubbing gently until it has all been 
absorbed by the skin.

❖ Pen-ibis I» to be a fluffy season.
The hat shape turned up in the back 

is again with ns. and this, of course, 
means a different style of hairdressing.

Sleeves are to tie absolutely plain 
across tbe rop In most cases this sea
son. which at least gives a graceful 
shoulder line.

While the princess tunic will not be game 
abandoned for a long time to come, it yesterday was followed by death at 
will form a compromise with the new-

MEETS DEATH IN GAME THE ACADIA FIRE 
INSURANCE CO..Football has claimed another vic

tim in Archie Christian, the eigbféen- Winter Caps for Boy’s 
and Men.
“We are fishing for your trade”pBEF%>

S!£li£3
$■

is not a. new Company 
but an OM Established 
Successful Company, 
which has been operat
ing in Nova Scotia for 
over 47 years. -

with Georgetown Universitv
gowns.

Tbe outline of tbe wstteau plait 
grows almost a familier sight. It ts .

ami Guarantee Mutual Satis 
faction.Georgetown University hospital. An 

autopsy disclosed that death was due 
to cerebral hemorrhage following 
concussion.

*

i ! —J. HARRY HICKSt

a: 1v

Ravages of Consumption1 > t -A.

feS TENDER FRESH PORK W. D. LOCKETT,‘y f
K? ALL HER RELATIVES HAD 

DIED OF CONSUMPTION
/ Agent.itXft VJk

m In the year 1890, 18 years ago. Mrs.G.
S. Gesner, of Belle Isle, N.S., was in a sad 
condition. All her relatives had died of 
consumption, and there was every indication 
dial she was going the same way.

Atthis point her h usbard suggested to try 
Psychine. The doctor who attended said 
Psychine was worthless; but it effected a 
wonderful cure. Eighteen years after in e 
letter bearing date August 14, 1908, Mrs. 
Gesner says, “ I am better than I have been 
for years. My lungs have not troubled me 
since I took your treatment. My physician 
told me I could not take n better tonic than 
PSYCHINE, and 1 recommend it to all who 
are suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen
eral Debility."

For sals brail Dracgists 50c. » $1 per kettla.
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, -
TORONTO g

PSycSBs
RRONOUNCEt^hKEEty

Wf.u ; *.1 •>- The Bestl
i FRESH PORK LS now coming in quite freely. Have you had any this season? 

It is delicious, tender, and as sweet as chicken. Truly a treat. Let us send you up 
come chops or a roast. You will enjoy either or both of them.

Our telephone nutnbe • is 57.

il
; Up-to-Date Courses of Study it 

is Possible to Provide
The best teachers we can procure, 

and entire devotion to our students'
interests.

Bring us all the business we can 
conveniently handle, without canvas
sing for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

Send for catalogue.

*
#

TT,

4 GRANVILLE ST.MOSES & YOUNGI
«

'f.t?If m S. KERR,
t■V*.

PRINCIPAL
•j

\ 1j® Odd Fellows Hallmw tsriMMI

zL
i BUILDING MOVER!LvS

I am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers »nd Engines 

,0ut of Steamers.

—'M-MrDRESS FO» DITTLB CIBli.
belted in or allowed to fall leoeety, ac
cording to the gown and the occasion.

This simple little frock for tbe small 
girl can be made either from wash or 
woefl material. In the illustration it is 
developed In heavy linen and trimmed 
on the bodice with scalloped edges. 
The V shaped opening at the throat 1» 
hand embroidered. * >

JUDIO CHOLLET.

GIRL S DRESS OF CASHMERE.

er modes lu some cases by having tbe 
underskirt, which shows through the 
transparent princess, laid In close
plaits.

Cashmere makes charming winter ; 
gown* for tbe younger girl*- The frock 
pictured Is of this material, and the | 
color is one of the new grayish blues, 
and tbe trimming Is silk banding, while 
the gntmpe Is of white mnslln.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

ti

Have had forty year's experience In 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover In the lower pro
vinces.This May Manton pattern Is cut In 

slr.es for children of tour, itx. eight end 
ten years ef age. Send 16 coats to ttrie 
office, gtrfss number, MR, and It will be 
promptly fui waffled to yen by mail. If

f PRICES RIGHT.This May Manton pattern le eut tor 
girts from four to ten yes re of age.
16 caste to «Sts office, si wag somber, 
and tt wfll b# promptly f*rw*r*ed te yea 
oy mall If hi haste man aw aM 
two rose stamp for letter jmhffi.
Kuwr«e more e remet delleerr.

W. A. chute:two centin
stamp for letter

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

daltVerr.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.S cent and 10 cent bundles ef news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

:
..

puRiryFLOUR
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., 

Limited,
Mills Jkr Wnonrao,

Goderich, Bsamdon.

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You

I

no^|y@

V-Z B VSx WHEAI ^ 1

ij

^0WE8^

ri

BitwearWSIl v 
$1d they keep you • 
dty while you are 

wearfriq mem

6
Term Commas lutD-Ctemisc Co,eaTiigsM|.tM

iVl 1LLINHR V
MISS WADE is now prepared to dll orders 

for Fall and Winter Millinery, Childrens’ 
Bonnets, etc.

Also in stock: Ladies’ Underwear, Night-gowns, Neck Furs, 
Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.

A good assortment of Ribbons, Lace, Embroideries, etc.
Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inches wide.

School Books
Also Choice Groceries, Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices, etc. 

AMMUNITION OK ALL KINDS.

WANTED:- BUTTER and EGGS

RIVER, N. S.W. W. WADE, BEAR
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Wanted NowHymeneal. Sheriffs Salethe tUeckly monitor.
- - - - - "™ eS1

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

MARSHALL—O’DELL (or Bridgetown add surrj tmlimt die- ! 
rrict for Fall and Winter months an 
energetic, reliable agent to take or
ders for nursery stock.
GOOD PAY WEEKLY.

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY
OUTFIT FREE.

1907. No. 1311A.

POLO1 ® mm
Annapolis Royal, December 1.— A 

very pretty home wedding took niece 
here this morning at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O’Dell when their 
eldest daughter, Miss Fanny O’Dell 
and Mr. Harry Marshall, of Halifax, 
were united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony by Rev. H. How, the rector 
of St. Luke’s, in the presence of rela
tives of the contracting parties. The 
bride was very prettily dressed in a 
costume of blue cloth with hat to 
match, and looked charming. The 
couple were unattended. After t 
ceremony a wedding repast 
served and the happy pair were driven 
to the railway station, where they

Halifax, where 
j they will in future reside. The pres
ents were numerous and costly, for 
the bride is deservedly popular. A

GOODSIN THE SUPREME COURTWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Between:

OLIVER S. MILLER,Successor to
THE HEAR RIVER TELEPHONE 

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

mPlaintiff, Ejand
MERCY MESSENGER, Married 

Woman m iWinter will soon be here, 
weather ? If not, let us help you out. 
in this line of winter goods to make you comfortable, 
spection of our goods will convince you of the fact.

Are you prepared for the cold 
We have everything 

An in-
& j*

m mSix Hundred Acres, 
unoei cultivation. We gudrautes to 
deliver stock in good condition and 
up to contract grade. We can show 
you that there is good money in 
representing a well known, reliable 
firm at this time. Established over 
30 years. Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto. Ont.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year.
*1.00 i>er year, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

tetDefendant. Set
25To be sold at Public Auction bv 

the sheriff of the County of Annapo
lis or his Deputy at the Court House 
in Annapolis in the said Countv of 
Annapolis on Monday, January 10th.. 
A. D. 1910, at the hour of two t ‘- 
clock in the afternoon, all the es
tate, right, title, interest and equ tv 
of redemption of the above named de
fendant in and to:

1st. ALL that certain piece or 
parcel of land situate in Centrclen. 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded 
and described as follows:

mtéspSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Furs, Furs, Furs Dress Goods Knitted Wool Goodswas FORand Suitings mWE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general
interest and to send items of news j took the train for 
from their respective localities.

Ladies, MissesWe have an elegant assort
ment of these goods in Ala
ska Sable, Mink,
Columbia, Sable, Thibet, 
Opossum, Astrachan, etc , in 
Ruffs, Collars and Stoles, all 
styles. Also Ladies' Fur 
Caps.

and Children.We are showing a splendid
Marmet, j assortment in this line; all Mufflers, Clouds, Mitts, 

] weaves. Colors: Navy.Brown, Gloves, Fcuqes, Bootees, ln- 
Grecn, Taupe, Black, Cream, fan tees, Polka’s, etc. etc. 
Reds, etc. Also a fine line of 
trimmings.

m mm
fci

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED, 
to notice that changes of copy must ; large number of friends were at the 
be In the hands of the foreman not ■ train to extend congratulations, bid 
later than Monday noon to ensure j them farewell and wish them bon 
publication on following Wednesday.

mPROFITABLE
INVESTMENT

S3Wrapperette Goods
An immense range from 

which to select. Bordered 
i and plain.

PPBeginning at a point on the îorth 
I side of the post road, at a point 

where the east line of Wallace Bruce’s 
farm touches, thence running in a 
northwesterly direction until it comes 
to the centre of the Bruce Creek so 
called following said Wallace Bruce’s 
east line, thence turning and fol
lowing the centre of the said Bruce 
Creek eight rods, thence turning and 
running in a southeasterly direction 
parallel with the said Wallace Ttritca’s 
east line thirty rods to the said no«t 
road, thence following the said post 
road to the place of beginning con
taining one and one-half acres more 
or less being the same land deeded to 
Valentine Wilson by T. Troop Messen
ger by deed, bearing date. November 
20th., 1890, and recorded in the books 
of the Registry of Deeds for Annano- 
lis County, in Liber 93, Folios 465 
and 466.

Ladies’ Unshrinkable
Underwear

Last yor.r a young man, with a common 
school education, paid me for seven months’ 
tuition and books $74 to. When he graduat
ed he received, on my nominal.on, an 
appointment tn a city wholesale office. To day 
he received an appointment of S75.00 per 
month on my recommendation to another 
concern.

If you are a worker, the kind he was. you 
should çons der the advisability of becoming 
Maritime—trained.

voyage on the matrimonial sea and 
shower them with confetti. m m

«SW. K. PIPEP«
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. E❖

Ladies’ Misses’ and Men’s and Boy’s(Stanfield’s)Obituary. m suUnderwearChildren’s Coats Also other makes.
Misses’ and Children’s Un-m mWEDNESDAY, December 8, 1909. Men’s Unshrinkable Un- 

YV e have never shown a derwear, all makes and prices, derwear* ‘Stanfields , Men s
better range of. these goods, ___ Unshrinkable Underwear,
and the values are exception- y n A other makes, Men's Fleeced
al, styles the latest. Colors: Simona VsOOdS Underwear. t
Navy, Brown, Green, Black 30 choice patterns to sc4- Hoy’s Fleeced
and Taupe. ject from, Cords to match.

! M SbtLBANDER ELLIOTT

ÉAt his home in Clarence, on Nov- 
Leander Elliott

—Although a quantity of interest
ing and timely matter is crowded out 
of our columns this week by the rrcs-

PE. Kaulbach, C, A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

ember 23rd., Mr. 
passed away, aged 73 years, other makes. 

Underwear, .toilaHis was a happy release after many 
sure on our advertising space we do ! months of suffering which was borne 
not feel called upon to apologize for with true Christian fortitude.

He united with the Clarence church 
more than fifty years ago and since 
has lived an exemplary Christian life. 
As long as health permitted he was 
ever in nis place in the Sabbath 
School and prayer service.

A wife, two daughters, Mrs. Laura 
Bishop, of Clarence and Mrs. (Dr.)

; other makes.E
I Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers

We can show ycu the best range of 
thc.>e goods to be found in town, in Men’s, 
Youth’s and Boy’s.

Ready-to-wear Suits
For Men, Youth’s and Bov’s j 

We carry the largest stock of clothing 
from which to select, that is to be seen in k/U* 
the place. ^^1

Winter Caps for Men and Boys
With fur band, knitted band and cloth 

band.

this fact, since, to the majority o! our 
readers, nothing is more interesting 
than the timely advertising matter 
we are giving them.

Every progressive merchant appre
ciates advertising as the live wire of j
communication between him and his ’j
customer, and the wide awake reader

ESet
HOLIDAY g 

GOODS h
2nd. All that certain other niece 

or parcel of land situate in Centre.ea 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded 

as follows: Commen
cing on the south-east corner of the 
property herein above described. 
thenc3 running southeasterly alonr 
the several courses of the Bruce 
Creek, so called, to lands belonging 
to Wallace Bruce, thence turning and 
running northwardly along lands of 
said Wallace Bruce until it again 
comes to the pronertv hereinabove 
described, thence turning and running 
westwardly along the south side of 
the said Wilson place to the place of 
beginning. the same being a small 
piece of marsh land formerly owned 
by Alfred G. Messenger. Said lands ; 
are sold subject to a mortgage of 
$250 in favor of Jerusha Saunders j 
dated June 13. 1908 and interest 
thereon since the date thereof.

The said lands were levied upon un
der Writ of Execution issued in the 
above cause on the twentieth day of 
November, A. D. 1909. at the suit of 
the above named plaintiff, on a judge
ment recovered in the above entitled 
action a certificate of the said judge
ment having been recorded in the 
Registry of Deeds for the Countv of 
Annapolis for more than a year.

TERMS:— Ten per cent denos’.t at 
time of sale and balance on delivery 
of deed.

SetLumberman’s and Teamster’s
McCurdy, of Bluehill, Maine, and one amj described 
son, Lorenzo, of Clarence, will ever 

never fails to respond to this intima- mourn a loving husband and father.

Requisites
Rubber-lined Jumper with corduroy 

collar, Wool-lined Jumper with fur collar, 
Cloth Jumper, lined, with belt; Heavy 
Socks, Grey Wool Blankets, 
lowest, quality the best.

BJ BJAT m mItirs Curwer’sThe funeral services were conductedtion from the merchant that his cus- Men’s Fur Collars and Caps
In Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Seal and 

German Otter.

in mtom is wanted and his needs are ca- ^y Rev. C. H. Havestock of Nictaux. 
tered to. The merchant who neglects Set Prices theThe interment was at Pine Grove 

cemetery. Our stock is now com
plete for the Xmas Trade 
We have just received 
fresh lot of

Fine Chocolates, Creams,
Out Rock, Caramels, Pea
nut Nougat, Maple Fil- 
tert’s. Maple Grettovbles 
and a lag lot of nice Penny 
Goods.

Ü gsthis means of unity with his custom- 
bekind the times.”

v

a PILL HEALTH IS MORE EXPENS
IVE THAN ANY CURE per labels himself

'Joseph H. Appel, manager of Wan- 
amaker’s Philadelphia store, says a- 
bout advertising:

Wanted any quantity good Butter at 25 cents, fresh 
Eggs at 25 cents and Washed Wool at 22 cents per pound mThis country is now filled with pen 

pie who migrate across the contincrt 
in all directions seek ng that which BJ Egold cannot buy. Nine-tenths of them 
are suffering from throat and Inter 
trouble or chronic catarrh resulting 
from neglected colds, and spending 
fortunes vainly trying to regain lost 
health. Could every sufferer hut tndo 
the past and cure that first neglected 
cold, all this sorrow, pain, anx'etv 
anl expense could have been nvaidfd. 
Cnaroberlain’s Cough Remedy is fam
ous for its cures of colds, and can al
ways be depended upon. Use it and 

constitution and the church follow more serious diseases may he a- 
the flag, but both the flag and the voided. For sale by 
missionaries follow business created w 4. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, 
through advertising.

«Advertising is the greatest educa- j aQd BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, 
tor; the great humaniser; the great 
civilizer. It teaches a better way of ! 
living; a better way of 
homes; a better way of managing 
our affairs. It brings communities 
closer together; it makes friends of 
enemies and brothers of friends; it

I Strong and Whitman
’PHONE 32. RUGGLES BLOCK

<•* Advertising is both production 
and distribution. It distributes the 
merchandise of the world and then 
produces demand for still more. It 
both creates wants and supplies them.

Advertising is the great builder. 
It builds business; it builds fortunes; 
it builds homes and communities and 
cities and nations. But its highest

1m
St?

m■

FRUIT
Fre.sh and good and at 

lowest prices.
Oranges, Grapes, Bananas, 
Apples, Figs, Dates, Rais
ins, Nuts, and Canilied 
Peel.

Fresh Groceries and a 
large assortment of Can
ned Goods.

. work is in upbuilding humanity. The

McCallam’s Real Estate Ageacy, 
Farm ani Towi Properties Xmas Deeds ! Xmas kmA. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

•>
THE STRAIGHT TIP

LAST ISSUE OF CATALOGUE
TEN THOUSAND COPIES

Agents In England and throughout 
the Province

F. R. BUTCHER, agent for east
ern part of Annapolis County.

J. M. Owen, agent for western 
part of Annapolis County.

furnishing EDWIN GATES, 
Sheriff for the County 
of Annapolis

A straight figure is immensely con
ducive to a straight life.— Rev. 
Hugh B. Chapman.

Daily arriving, LADIES’ and GENTS’ MUFFLERS 
in all the popular colors. Gents’ Ties, Suspenders, Arm- 
lets, etc., each in a Xmas box. Gents’ Gloves dressed 
and undressed Kid, with or without a lining, Skating 
Caps for young and old. Large assortment of Men’s 
Hard Hats, Suits, Rain Coats, Overcoats, etc.

Come in and see them.

* O. S. MILLER,
Solicitor in person. 
Bridgetown. Dec. 7th, 1909.

CARD OF THANKS Mrs. S. C. Turnerbinds the whole world together; it 
makes the world kin. We wish through the columns of 

the Monitor-Sentinel to express our-'Advertising is the product of Am
erica; of the last half-century of Am gratitude to the many friends and rpn„rnl .
erica’s young life; it is the creative neighbors who so kindly assisted us j 1 18 1JnDrov*

through the long illness and death of ing ant* he is planning to visit the

1 e=
1

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
power of this the most wonderful age 1 Dozen Xmas Presents 

for $3.00.
Mr. Elliott. United States and Canada. DIPHTHERIA.the world has ever seen.

f'The world moves faster because of ; May the dear Heavenly Father, the j a
only true source of strength and com- Hayward Clothing Storeadvertising. Man achieves more be

cause of advertising. And the human 
family grows wiser and better through j pass through similar trouble, is the 
intercourse of the people which is prayer of .

fort, be near each when called to 1 Doz. High Grade Photos new style 
Cards, new jiermanent finish, regular 
price $4.00 reduced for Xmas to £3.00.

Call and see the test line, of Photo 
Cards ever shown in Bridgetown.

EUREKA
UNDERWEAR

IS “WELL 
FINISHED".

MRS. LEANDER ELLIOTT j 
and family.

possible only because of advertising. 
''The civilized world of today is Stupendous Beyond ConceptionIf there is one tiling more than another in which Eureka Underwear 

excels it is in the way it is finished. This after all, is a most important 
feature, it has a lot to do with the comfort, shapeliness and wear resist
ing qualities of the garments.

Ask your dealer to show yotiTureka Underwear for men, examine it, 
com tiare it with others. Notice the way the button holes are made, the 
way the seams are overstitched and the other good points.

It’s really unshrinkable. In heavy weights at medium prices.

Nova Scotia Knitting Mills., Ltd., Eureka, N. S.

one big business family, and adver
tising is its guide and mentor. ‘How IF YOU BUY JEWELRY
to live,” says Herbert Spencer, "is _ ■
the vital question,” and advertising 
gives the answer.’

PERCY SAUNDERS
Bridgetown.

xPictures taken every day, rain or 
■ shine, from 10 to 3 o’clock. Our Gigantic Slaughter SaleNot only for this year but for years 

to come will your Xmas Gift be re
membered, if you buy SAUNDERS’

I JEWELRY, that is both useful and 
stylish. We have reliable warranted 
goods in

❖

$10,000 worth of Clothing, Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, and Gents’ Furnishings to 
be thrown on the market at 39c. below the 
actual cost of raw material.

Read carefully,- the most profitable reading you 
have done for years.
13 doz. Lumbermens’ Sox, going at this Sale for ..
10 doz. Men s W ool Gloves, regular 35c., going for ....
15 doz. Men’s Fancy Braces, regular price 35c sale price
19 doz.Men’s Pure Rubber Collars, going at this sale for.

5 pieces Cotton Toweling, per yard ...........................
10 pices nice patterns, Wrapperette per yard.................
5 pieces nice patterns, Wrapperette per yard...............

20 yds. Factory Gotten only................................................
76 yds. White Shirting only................... ............................

3 doz Ladies’ Corsets, regular price 75c., sale price........
7 doz. Ladies’ Night Gowns only................................

10 doz. Ladies’ Underwear only.........................................

Allow nothing to keep you away—rain or shine.
The bargain gates will flow open,-the hour is set,- 

the date you know,

CHEAP BUTTER Lumbermen’s
Supplies

i

9l Western produce dealer, who has 
no apparent interest in depressing the 
price of butter, states that in the 
Pro- inces of Manitoba and Saskatch
ewan, there is a decided overplus of 
this staple product. It is quite cer
tain, at any rate, that this firm is
sued circular post curds last week of
fering dairy butter at 15 to 18 cents 
per pound, which shows <t net able 
downward tendency of prices.

The above was the subject cl some 
discussion on ‘Change this morning.’ 
One produce dealer pertinently re
marked that the quality of this Gut
ter must be tainted, else holdsrs cf a 
surplus of it, if the quality was 
nothing w orse than second ra’e. 
could find a ready outlet lor t heir ! 
-whole stock in the East, where stocks 
are not abundant.
, Til* West continues to order s>p- 
plleo of all grades of butter ft-cm 
Montreal, and this fact mates the 
situation more problematical. Mani
toba dairy selections are quoted here. 
In a wholesale way, at 20|c. to *Hc; 
finest creamery at 25}c, and current 
make at 24c to 25c.— Montrial Wlt-

BRACLETS, LOCKETS. 
NECK CHAINS. BROOCHES. 
RINGS, CHAINS, WATCHES. 
CUFF LINKS, etc., in 
Fancy Velvet Boxes.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Violins, Guitars, Banjos, 
Mandolins, Phonographs, etc.

Peaveys
Axes and Cut Saws 

Chains
Shoe Steel etc.
—ALSO—

Rubber Weather Strips for 
doors and windows

Skates
Horse Blankets 

Sleek
Crushed Oyster Shells, etc.

----AT

i

i 19c
17cSAUNDERS’ JEWELRY STORE,

Bridgetown. 5c
9c

12c
81.00

1.00HOLIDAY GIFTS 49c
39c
25c

When looking for Holi
day Gifts call upon Mrs. 
John E. Sancton, at 
her residence on Wash
ington Street, and see 

nice1 assortment of 
Silverware which she 
is selling at a liberal 
discount for cash.

4

Saturday, December 11th.
AT 9 A. M.K. Freeman’s

HARDWARE STORE B.

BAKING SODA. 3 lbs.
DRY POLLOCK, lb.
TOMATOES, can 
PEACHES, can 
RED CLOVER SALMON,
BAKED BEANS. m 
CORN, can 
SURPRISE SOAP,
LEADING KINDS 40c. TEA .36 
LEADING KINDS 35c. TEA .31 
MEN’S FLEECED SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS .95

.09
.02*
.10
.17
.16
.14
.08
.04

LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE
pair

TOWELS, pals 
THREAD, 6 SPOOLS asst.

.

4>

f

■

-Y
à

SON, lAWRENCETOWW

20 LBS. FINE GRANULATED
SUGAR, $1.00

FANCY BARBADOSS
MOLASSES, gal. .45 

10 lbs. SILVER SKIN
ONIONS, .24

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS
pkg. .10

3 lbs. LAYER RAISINS for .22 
PEPPER, ALLSPICE, GIN

GER, pkg. .06
CLOVES, CREAM TARTER

pkg. .07
CREAM TARTER (Bulk) lb .23 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
SPLIT PEAS, lb.

.12
.034

T. G. BISHOP &

• w
.V* >•

' ::-H .J
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!
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Including Some New Bargains

Special Cash Sale
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NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.Death of Mrs. Margeson.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
; Berwick, Dec. 4.— The death took 

place last evening after many months 
■of suffering, which she bore w.th 
■Christian fortitude, of Amanda, wife 
/of Noble Margeson, About a vear arro 
finding that she was suffering from 
gangrene in her foot, she went to the

'hospital in Halifax, and had part of Remember STRONG & WHITMAN’S 
her foot removed. Bat the dread uls- lor everything in XMAS GOODS. Thev 
■ease broke out again a few month» : have a better assortment in aU lints

A fresh lot of Eancy Biscuits at 
MRS. TURNER'S.Mr. JL W. Beckwith returns today 

from a business trip to St. John.
Do not fail to see J. W. BECK

WITH’S display of USEFUL goods 
for the Xmas Trade.

Mass will be celebrated in St. Al
phonse)’• church next Sunday.

*
Mrs. Reg. Miller, of Annapolis, vis

ited friends in town the first of the 
week.

later, and about six weeks agi she- this year than ever, 
underwent another operation at her] 
home here :this time having her le* 
amputated above the knee. Dr. Mur
ray. of Halifax, performed the opera
tion being assisted by Dr. McNally 
of this town, and Dr. Killam, of 
WoITville. For a time She seemed to

♦
Dr. Croaker, of Middleton, was a 

guest of M. W. Graves for a few days 
quite recently.

SlIAFNER’S, LTD., is selling lOlbs 
American Silver Skin Onions for 25c. 
for six days of the week.❖

Mrs. Agnes Murdoch leaves in a 
few days to spend the winter .n Hali
fax with her son.

NOTICE
Any one wishing information of 

Johnson C. Beardsley may obtain ft 
be fiotng nicely but other complica- by addressing Capt. F. Beardsley, 
tions set in. and her sufferings were Port Lome.

❖
Ratepayers are asking the question. 

"What becomes of the money we are 
paying for wtreet-lighting?" intense, until death released her. She 

was a very estimable Christian wo
man. She was a daughter of the late 
Peter Wilson, of Aylesford. Her first 
husband was James 
whom she had two children, both of 
whom are dead. Bv Mr. Margeson she 
had a son, who with his family lived 
with his parents, and a daughter. 
Mrs. McLeod, of Bridgetown. She al
so leaves four brothers. Elijah Wil
son, of Waterville: Christopher, John 
M.. and Enoch. all of Massachusetts 
and a sister. Mrs. Susie Smith, Mass.

If you need FURS, profit by the re
peat orders at STRONG & WHIT
MAN’S this week, collars, stoles and 
muffs, greatest values on the market 
n LADIES’ A8TRACHAN COATS.

Mrs. Leslie Porter, of Yarmouth, 
came to Bridgetown last week to at
tend the funeral of her brother, Mr. 
Augustus Gibson.

McMasters by

J. W. BECKWITH’S counters are 
loaded with new goods for Xmas 
presents.

❖
Mrs. Anderson and family have re

turned from a visit to DorchC3ter, N. 
B., and the doctor has rented apart
ments in the bouse of Mes. Murdoch 
for the winter.

If you are looking for BARGAINS, 
call at SHAFNER’S, LTD., Law- 
rencetown, as they are offering their 
entire stock of Ladies’ and Children's 
Coats, Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats 
and suits at a great sacrifice.

❖
Mr. W. A. Chute, the building 

: mover, of Bear River, has been in 
Bridgetown during the past week and 
has successfully accomplished the 
moving of a house for Mr. Burton 
Walker, without disturbing anv of 
the contents.

❖
SPUR LINE WILL BE BUILT. Try our RUBBER WEATHER 

STRIP for doors and windows.
K. FREEMAN.Kentville, Dec. 3.— The mur line 

running west from the C. V. R. 
branch of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railroad is now a settled fact. At a 
recent meeting of the committee com
posed of A. E. MacMahon. J. A. 
Kinsman and A. 8. Fisher, with Gen
eral Manager Gifkins of the D. A. R. 
they received the assurance that the 
Company is ready to build the road, 
if the people wanted it, and that con
struction work would begin early In 
the spr ng. The first ten miles will be 
started. This running west from Cen- 
treville will reach the vicinity of 
Somerset.

The Local Government gives a sub
sidy of $3,200 per mile, and the Fed
eral Government the same. This will 
possibly cover the cost of construc
tion of the road-bed.

This spur line will pass through 
one of the most Important parts of 
the fruit growing districts, some of 
the largest and best orchards in the 
County and lying between the line of 
the D. A. R. and the North Moun
tain.

The produce of »pples and potatoes 
has to be carried in many cases from 
twelve to fourteen miles, and one of 
the largest growers stated that it 
was impossible for him to put his 
fruit on the market with the present 
shipping facilities.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL and 
POULTRY FOOD, for sale in any 
quantity.❖

The Nova Scotia Fruit Grower’s 
Association met at Kentville last 
week and was a large and enthusias
tic gathering. A report of the pro
ceedings is crowded out of this is
sue of the Monitor-Sentinel, but will 
appear next week.

K. FREEMAN.

mBuy your XMAS 
SHAFNKR’S, LTD. 
four packages of seeded raisins tor 
25c. every day.

RAISINS at 
We are eelling

85m /Lottie*
-v 'Candy Toys and Stockings, 3 lbs. 

nice mixed Candy for 25e. at MRS. 
S. C. TURNER’S.

Mr. A. M. DeWitt, of Eustis, Flori
da, has sent the Monitor-Sentinel a 
fine booklet published by the Eustis 
"Boost Club’’ descriptive of the at
tractions of Eustis. Why not a ‘Boost 
Club" for Bridgetown? Who will 
set the ball rolling?

Please bring us your CYDER AP
PLES not later than Sat., December. 1 
11th.
ANNA. VALLEY CYDER CO., LTD.,

Bridgetown CbatrsGravelling of the sidewalks is still 
go:ne on but not ranidly cnoaeh for 
public comfort,—neither is ’.he work 
of cleaning out the ditches to allow 
the water to run off the streets and 
sidewalks, at which at least half a 
dozen more men should be set at 
work.

3 lbs. new Valencia Layer Raisins, 
25c. Seeded Raisins 10c. package, at 
MRS. S. C. TURNER’S.

♦

NOTICE
After Dec. 1st, 1909. six months in

terest, being due on all unpaid prop
erty taxes, from the above date, 
goods will be seized as I am in re
ceipt of all warrants for the same, 

JOHN T, BGGLEBHAW 
~ Chief of Police.

THIS IS ONETV------------------»>------------
A portion of the road fronting the 

properties of Avard Anderson and M. 
Slocum has been 
tion that teams turned ont on to the 
sidewalk with the result that 
sidewalk was ruined and made dan
gerous for foot travel and is in con
sequence barred off. Now the road is 
almost impassable in any way and is 
dangerous after dark.

of our many designs
in such bad condi-

BUT WE HAVE OTHERS—the New DATES. FIGS, GRAPES. OR
ANGES, NUTS at C. L. PIGGOT’S.

Ranging from $8.48 to $25.00.•> 25c. will buy 7 lbs. SOURKRAUT, 
at O. L. PIGGOT’S.FOR A LAME BACK

When you have nains or lameness 
In the back, bathe the parts with 
Chamberlain's Liniment twice a day. 
massaging with the palm of the hand 
Then dampen a piece of flannel slight
ly with this liniment and bind it over 
the seat of pain, and you may be sur
prised to see how quickly the lame
ness disappears. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

SPECIALS FOR CHRISTMAS•> ORANGES. TABLE RAISING and 
FtGS at J. I. FOSTER’S.Very sad news for the many friends 

of Mrs. Irvin, of this town will be 
the information that her death oc
curred this morning at St. John, 
where she has been spending several 
months with her daughter, Mrs. H. 
McAvitÿ. Mr. Irvin was with her 
when she passed away. It is expected 
that the body will be taken to her 
old home at Truro for interment.

Cushions furnished in Velours, Chase 
Leather, Tapestries and Silks.TONGUES and SOUNDS at C. L. 

PIGGOTT’S.

Buy your SEEDED RAISINS! CUR
ANTS. ESSENCE, SPICES, MAR
MALADE and PEANUT BUTTER ft! 
J. I. FOSTER’S. J. H. HICKS & SONS

9, „ K BRIDGETOWN,25c. will buy 3 lbs. new RAISINS Vj£7 
at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.

NOVA SCOTIA H.VERDICT OF THE JURY

wCampbellton, Nov. 30.— The in
quiry into the disaster at Nash’s 
Creek on the morning of Oct. 6 was 
brought to a close this evening when 
the jury brought in their verdict, 
completely exonerating the authorit
ies of the I. C. R., and fixing the 
blame upon Conductor Thompson and 
Driver Whalen, of the freight special.

The jury also p.aced themselves on 
record as opposed to the exist ng 
system of orders, and recommended 
that a sufficient number of night op
erators be appointed to safeguard 
the travelling public and train crews.

The coroner’s charge to the jury 
was absolutely impartial. He simply 
pointed where the evidence conflicted 
and left it to the jury to decide on 
their verdict according to the evi
dence.

BORN
J. I. FOSTER has a large stock of 

CONFECTIONERY.
WALKER— At Upper Granville. 

Dec. 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Walker a daughter.

FLOUR, MEAL and FEED at rock 
bottom prices for cash at J. I. FOS
TER’S.

25c. will buy 7 lbs. BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.MARRIED

LOST.— A gold collar pin. En
graved with the initial P. Finder will 
please leave at the Monitor Office.

HOYT—NICHOLL.— At Lequille. 
Wednesday, Nov. 24th, by Rev. H. 
How, Henry E. Hoyt and Miss Jo
sephine Allnut Nicholl.

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

DIED

LONGMIRE.— At Hillsburn, ov. j,'. 
Nellie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Longmire, age 10 ninths.

MARSHALL.— At the home of her 
son, Albert, at Port Lome, Dec. 5th 
Francis, widow of the late Isaac W. 
Marshall, aged 89 years.

*
Hattie LeBlanc, an Arichal eirl, 

aged 16 years 
Waltham, Mass., for the murder of 
her employer, Glover, a laundry man. 
The police bel eve there are others 
implicated and Mrs. Glover and her 
brother are under suspicion.

is under arrest in

MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

O. S. MILLER.

FINE STATIONERYThe Lumberman’s Friend.
The Fisherman’s Friend.
The Farmer’s Friend.
The Miner’s Friend.

And everybody who uses it is a 
friend to

NOTICE
Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprtnted. 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the re&m. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 
repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will bo at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

*EMPIRE LINIMENT.

❖
In Cassier’s Magaz ne Mr. Julian 

Chase Smallwood declares that we 
should train the schoolboy to think 
independently instead of treating him 
as now, like a keg with a funnel in 
its bung hole to receive the liquid 
poured into it. In other words we 
should educate his reason rather than 
his memory.

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent.tRound Hill Oct. 25th 1909. .

MONITOR OFFICE, MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS
Bridgetown. DI8TBMFB11. j

Miss Bess Ruggles opens a nrivate 
dancing class in Ruggles Hall tbiB ev
ening.

❖
If this weather keeps on we shall 

require bridges rather than street 
crossings.

*
Mrs. Leslie Nickerson, of Freeport, 

has been spending the past two weeks 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Geo. N. 
Eaton.

❖
The Dominion Parliament will be

gin its Christmas vacation on the 17 
December, and will reassemble about 
the 11th January.

*
Don’t forget the Tea and Fancy 

Sale to be held in the vestry of the 
Paradise church, tomorrow night, as 
previously advertised.

❖
The Provincial Legislature is furth

er prorogued until the 10th day ol 
February, 1910, when it will probably 
meet for the dispatch of business.

❖
Two men were killed in the steel 

works at Svdnev on Mondav one 
leaving a wife and ten children, the 
other a wife and fourteen children.

❖
The wrecked steamer Hestia, on the 

Old Proprietor Ledge, disappeared 
during last week’s storm. Only a 
small portion of her cargo was taken
out.

❖
The shareholders of the Bridgetown 

Rink Co. will hold a meeting in the 
Council Room on Friday evening, at 
eight o’clock. It is urged that all 
members be present.

•>
The Board of Trade is appealing to 

the public for funds to carry on the 
campaign with a view to bringing the 
C. P. R. to Halifax. A subscription 
list is open.— Halifax Herald.

❖
The Semi-Annual meeting of the 

Tennis and Quoit Club will be held in 
the Council Chamber on Thursday ev
ening, Dec. 9th, at 7.30. All members 
are urgently requested to be present.

❖
Mr. H. A. Cosman, bookkeeper fer 

McKenzie Crowe & Co., returned from 
St. John last week, wnere he went to 
attend the funeral of his father. Mr. 
G. W. Cosman, who died suddenly on 
the 23rd. ult.

❖
The regular monthly'meeting of the 

Town Council was postponed from 
Monday evening last to next Mondav 

to the absence of the town
Frobate

Court. There should be "something 
doing" in regard to lights when next 
the council meets.

owing
clerk, who was attending

->
The "Jeanne A. Pickels, the 

schooner launched from Mr. Shafner’s 
shipyard Jarere
manded by Capt. Richards ct La 
Have, made a record trip on her 
maiden voyage. She left Annacolis 
with a cargo of lumber on Nov. 12th. 
abd landed it in Havana on the 24th. 
just twelve days from port to port.

this season, and ccm-

❖
Schr. Helen Shaffner, which was a- 

shore on Liverpool ledge, Barrington 
was floated on ThursdayPassage,

of last week by the Provincial Wreck
ing Co., after discharging 125 tons of 
coal. She was taken to the Govern- ■ 
ment wharf and cargo reshipped. She 

taken in tow on Monday morn-was
ing for Halifax. Her false keel is 
gone ànd the vessel is slightly leas
ing, says an exchange.

The home of .John W. Jamieson, St 
John, was the scene of a sad tragedy 
at an early hour Thursday morning, 
when, as the result of falling on a 
stairway with a lighted lamp his wife 
was burned to death and the house 
badly gutted by the fire that followed 
Mr. Jamieson and his son and the 
other occupants of the bouse barelv 
had time to escape in their night 
clothes.

*>
The latest information rezar linz 

the whereabouts af Mr. Arthur Gts- 
ner, who was reported as hav,ag ta
ken a sudden departure from His home 
causing great anxiety to his friends, 
is that he has obtained emnlov uent 
in or near Boston and will not re
turn this winter. His wife will ioin 
him there and his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Frank McAndrews and wife have ta
ken charge of the homestead fuim for 
the present.

*>
An official notice In another column 

says the Yarmouth Times, announces 
important changes in the running of 
freight and accomodation trains be
tween Yarmouth and Dlgby, commen
cing next month. These chanees will 
give quick transit to freight between 
Yarmouth and Halifax. Under the 
new arrangement freight leaving Yar
mouth in the morning will reach An
napolis the same day and he sent for
ward from that place early next! 
morning and goods leaving Halifax 
in the morning will arrive here the 
following afternoon. This schedule 
will be eminently satisfactory to all 
patrons of the D. A. R., says the 
Times.
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We have just received direct from the manufacturers a large 
assortment of the newest effects in

Ladies’ Stocks, Collars, Ties and Belts

On all DRESS GOODS we are giving 20 per cent discount. 
We have the largest stock to select from.

discount also on all MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILD-20 per ccn

REN’S OVERCOATS to clear.

We have some Boy’s Overcoats in sizes 28 to 35, worth $5.00 which
will clear out $3.00#we

i

SEASONABLE GOODS
1 CASE COMFORTABLES in neat designs.

Prices from $1.40 to $3.00 
1 CASE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS in ten 

and one-quarter, eleven and one-quarter and 
twelve and one-quarter; best quality and low
est prices

1 CASE HEAVY WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
from $3,00 to $4.45.
We have the best values in Hosiery to be 

found in the county. Ask to see our Ladies’ 
Cashmere Hose at 25c. and our Boy’s Fleeced 
Lined at 25c.

Examine our values in Ladies’ Underwear, 
Golfers, etc
3 CASES MEN’S and BOYS’ UNDERWEAAR 

in Stanfield’s, Penman’s, Wolsey and fleeced 
lined at very low prices.

1 CASE MEN’S SWEATERS in different styles 
and they are great values.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
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The Breeding of Horses a fl The «BEAT BRAIN and NERVE FOODCure ConstipationFIG PILLS (’lire Tired Brain, Strengthen tll^
Blond, Cure Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases. If 
you are tired, run down, no ambition, try a box of Vital. 

50c, box, or 6 for $2.50. For sale at Warren’s Drug Store or by mail from the Scobel! Drug Co., St. 
Catherines. Ont. >

Nerves, .'Purifv the(Sussex Record)
Rheumatism and nil Blood Diseases. The great Kidney am! 
Liver Dill. 88c. box at all leading drug stores, or by mail from 
THE 8COBELL l>ItVti VO., Kt. Catherines, Ontario. Dorsale 
at WARREN’S DRUG STORE. Special Agent.

That good horses pay has been 
proved over and over again by lead
ing breeders and dealers in Ontario. 
At the big New York house show, 
which is one the society events of 
the continent, Canadian horsemen 
have, in late years, won many dis-1 
Unctions. Last week they captured 
many first honors in the classes In

Reasons Why MORSE’S 
TEA is Popular-- - - - - - =

1DOMINION ATLANTIC *T

Joker’s Corner He Pa5scd Thrw. r
I lie Fircy Furnace

Why lie Deals Hume
RAILWAY

—1ND-

Steamship Lines
—TOJ

St. John via Digby

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeiine“ Routa.

A physician in a town in the Amer 
which they were competitors and hell lean West recently received a personal 
no difficulty in disposing of their letter from one of the Chicago mail- 
winners at high figures. This sort of order houses in which his patronage ’ 
thing has been going on for some wa8 solicited. This eloquent appeal

HARDLY FOR IMMEDIATE USE. WORKMEN IN PULP MILL. MIL- 
TON, N. 8., HAD NARROW ES

CAPE FROM

n

On the day the boy was 11 years 
old he visited an artist friend. The 
artist liked boys. He gave him a gun 
and cigarette coupons worth (2.50. 
The boy was proud of the gun, but 
he thought still more of the coupons.

“What are you going to get with 
them, son?” asked his, mother.

1 don’t know,” said the boy.
His mother was about to offer a 

few suggestions, but the boy’s father 
interfered.

“Just let Jim alone,” he said.‘Let

HORRIBLE
1—It has greatest strength.

-2—It has the right flavour and colour in the cup.
3— Its purity is universally admitted.
4— It is always of uniform quality.
B—It is sold at a small profit.

years. The Ontario farmer has come concluded as follows: 
to the realization that good horses

DEATH
“If there is any reason why you do

A workman in the big pulp works 
at Milton, Queens County, had a 
narrow escape from a horrible death 
at that place one day last week savs 
the Truro Sun. During the greater 
part of the day he had been engaged, 
with others, unloading a car, or cars, 
of coal; his clothes becoming drenched 
by rain that fell steadily during the 
time he was at work. When the task 
was completed he went to the boiler 
to warm and dry himself. Attached 
to the boiler is an arched brick flue. 
When wet and cold certain employes 
had been in the habit of standing on 
the arch of the flue, which is always 
quite warm. They had been frequent
ly warned that it was not safe to do 
this, but this warning the man in 
question did not heed, with the re
sult that the arch gave way, and he 
dropped into the flue filled with 
ilia mes. The engineer noticing that 
something was wrong, turned on 
more draugnt, thus causing a greater 
amount of flame to rush into the flue 
This not making any change for the 
better he started to investigate, and 
was startled when he met the victim 
of the accident with his face as 
black as the ace of spades, the hair 
nearly all burned from his head and 
with nothing on but his under cloth
ing and his boots, the latter burned 
to a crisp. The man’s clothing had 
been burned away to the undercloth
ing, which, by the way, happened to 
be Stanfield’s unshrinkable. Strange 
to say, the man was not severely in
jured. There were burns on bis hands, 
his knees and his. feet. He said he 
had passed through a terrible few 
minutes while fighting his way out of 
the flames.

pay and has been devoting consider not buy of us, please give us 
able attention

-our
to improving the reasons in the enclosed stamped en-

uorse flesh on his farm. It is from a velope and we will strive to remove 
mong this class of horses that many the cause, 
high priced equines have been pur 
chased by leading dealers who have in which a loyal stand on behalf of 
fitted the animals and then disposed the home town was taken, was as fol- 
of them in New York at fancy prices, lows: 
after winning much fame and valuable

The forcible reply of the ph'-stciant BRIDGETOWN
BOOT and SHOE STORE

On and after October 30th. 190! the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

lAeeom. from Annapolis. ... 7."20 a. m
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

Your letter asking why I had not
awards in competition with the best traded with you for a long time re
breeders of the Un ted States. In last ceived, and as you ask me to tell vou him Pick out his 9wn prize. He knows

what he wants.”To the Farmers and to all others who are in 
need of good heavy footwear:—

We have the best we ever had for quality of stock 
a,nd workmanship for Men, Boys and Youths.

We also have the agency for the
Arrow-smith Arch Props,

made of German Silver. These can be adjusted 
to fit any foot. ________

week's bout Canadians swept the field frankly, I will give you a few reas- 
in Clydes, and won*distinction. In the one: 
big fair at Seattle a Canadian swept

m.
“But he'll get something foolish,” 

argued the practical mother.
No, he won’t,” said the father.

“1. I am In business in this com
driving and bunting classes. At the munity and am looking to this com
the boards in the Percheron classes munity for my support. I cannot ask “That boy’s got the best judgement
and Canada has been represented in the merchants of this town for their of Any boy I ever

throw his money away.

Midland Division
saw. He won’t 

He’ll comethe trotting and pacing world bv support if I do not give them mine 
some of the fastest horses on the 
American circuit during the past two to find the name of either your com- thing that he needs right on tfie spot 
years, the products of Ontario farms, pany’s officials, which reminds me I wouldn’t he afraid to bet on that. 
The commanding position now occu- that none of these gentlemen have ev-

“2. In looking over my book T fail hume with something useful-some-of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

afid at 
to and

Trains

So the mother finally gave in; On
penny’s patronage. Saturday the boy went downtown topied by Ontario was not won in a er given me a 

day. It has required years of sclentif Why is this? Am I too far awav. or exchange his coupons for a arize,
ic breeding to get the results arrived have neither of them needed a phy- When he came home the family was
at. Good horses have been brought in- sician. or are they afraid of the mail- gathered at the dinner table talking
to the province and a foundation laid order plan when it comes to the about him.

“Gome, dear,

Granville StreetE. A. COCHRANE,the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

COWANSBoston Service said his mother, 
mother what her little man

from high-class animals, the best in practice of medicine? I can certainly 
America, have been produced. There give as good satisfaction by mail as "show 
is no reason why New Brunswick can- your house can. and will appreciate Rot. ” 
not reach a similar goal. Possibly we a call from either of them when in

7l,
PERFECTIONX.

Commencing Monday, Oct.. 18 the 
Royal Mail S. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. 8.. Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Bluenoee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

They sat expectant while the boy 
unwrapped his prize After a little 

”3. In looking over the subscription they spoke. The mother said: 
stbek hereabouts is badly run down lists for improving our streets and did I tell you?” and the father said:

: and often a breeder expects too much public highways, I have failed to find “Well, I’ll be darned!”
The boy had bought a razor.

COCOA are too impatient in the matter of need of med cal service.
Whetthe improvement of our horses. TheV (MAPLE IZAP LABEL)

Its richness and exquisite 
flavorgive an added delicious
ness to homemade “sweets” 
and dainties. Be sure you 
get COWAN’S — the cocoa 
with the Maple Leaf Label.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED.
TOBONTO.

6*
«-N

from a poor dam and a high-class the name of any member of vour firm
stallion. Only tne succeeding genera- down for one penny to assist in the
tions bred in turn to high class ani- work. Also, I have failed to find your
mais can be looked to for progeny name on anv of the charity lists

❖

NOVEL ARGUMENT WON
S. S. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes dally trips (Sunday except
ed) between Parrsboro and Wolf ville, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc 
tions.

equal to the beat Ontario horses. The where help has been rendered to our
American horse-breeder, the highest poor; in other words, you are not
authority on trotting aiyl pacing down as a contributor to our Help- London, blue tickets were issued to
stock in the world, points out in each ing Hand Society. In fact, in all the persons of high rank, admitting them
issue, that in order to get good stock movements for the betterment of our to that part of the hall reserved for

j the blood of the thoroughbred is nec condition, where our community has members of the royal family. Less 
The Horse Breeder is respons- needed the united efforts of her pub- distinguished guests were given white

I have failed to tickets. Through some mistake, an im

Jo.
At an important state function iny-j-t

a
133

ff-
St JOHN and DIGBY TORTURED BY PILESesaary.

ible for the statement that no great lie spirited citizens, 
race^horne has beei campaigned in find your name among the list of our portant public man received a blue 
the iTuited States for years, which contributing merchants. Yoür name card while his wife received a white 
has not shown a full measure of is not on our city tax books, nor do one.

PRINCE VIROYAL MAIL 9. S.
RUPERT.

Could not Rest! Could rot Work!
Could not Play,0 Beily Service (Sunday excepted.)

...10.45 a. r- 
......... 7.45 a. m

When the couple reached the audi-
to be

four I find where you have paid a citythoroughbred within three or
generations. That has been the his license to 4fo a mercantile business in once chamber, there began 
tory of Ontario in her campaign for competition with our home merchants trouble, inasmuch as the lady firmly

These are a few answers to your declined to be separated from her

Arrivée in Digby ...
leaves St, John

. Leaves Digby same day after arriv»’ 
irais from Halifax.

How Zsm-Buk Brought Relief

The Queen Still 
Leads

\ the beat horses and it is blood that 
New Brunswick needs. Everybody questions, and I trust 

! knows that good horses, animals that the justice of them.”

Mr Julius Glacier, of Denbigh, Ont. 

says:— “I was so tortured by piles 
that I could not. get ease whether ly
ing down, sitting or standing. The 
ailment robbed me of strength, of ap
petite, and of all desire to live! I 
had suffered so long and so acutely 
that I came to think there was no 
ease for me, but one day I found out 
that I was wrong!

“I was told that Zam-Buk cured 
piles, and that this balm was alto
gether different to ordinary ointments 
scores of which I had proved useless 
for bad a case as mine was. I got a 
supply of Zam-Buk, and began to use 
it regularly.

“Without going Into Unnecessary 
details in a few weeks I found myself 
cured. I owe my cure to Zam-Buk 
entirely, and I trust my experience 
will be the means of leading other __ 
sufferers to try this great herbal 
balm.”

Nothing need to be added to this 
plain, powerful testimony save one 
quest on—if you suffer like Mr. Glac
ier did, why not get relief from the 
same source as he did?

Zam-Buk—as he truly says—is
something different’’ to the ordin

ary ointments and salves. It is a 
powerful combination of healing and 
soothing herbal essences. No mineral 
astringents or paisons; no impure an
imal fats.

It is a proved rare for Inflamed 
areas (as in piles) erysipelas, eczema, 
ulcers, sores, abscesses, cold cracks, 
chapped hands, burns, cuts, scalp 
sores, and all (jkin injuries and dis
eases. It is the most suitable balm 
for children's rashes. All Druggists 
and Stores at 50c. box or post-free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price

----- -—*--------
A little girl came to her mother 

with a plaint that her shoe hurt her. 
The caller looked at the little foot 
and asked the child where it hurt, 
and then demanded alcohol. This be
ing at hand, she thoroughly saturated 
the child’s shoe over the part where 
the hurt was, using her fingers and 
pressing them gently on the shoe. The 
remedy eased the child’s pain, and the 
caller said that She always used it to 
loosen a tight shoe. For either kid or 
canvas shoes the treatment was the 
best where The shoe could not be put 
on a last.

you will fpc hushehd. An aide endeavored to reas
on with her, pointing out the dread
ful consequences that would follow a 
mingling of blue and white.

"How absurd!” exclaimed the ladv. 
“What do you take us for—a Seidlitz

p. g nr kens,
<•Kentville. will stand right up do hard driving 

are scarce in this v province. When 
they can be secured, good prices arc j 
realized for them. Within a few

HEALTH, WEALTH, 
AND WORK.

General Manager,

A full stock of Heat
ing Stoves, Steel Ranges, 

Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, all at lowest 
prices.

Hot Air or Hot Wa
ter Heating 

Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly 

attended to.

, So lone m Nature’s lane require that
months several importations of htzh mankind shall work, the necessity of powder 
class stock will be brought to New 
Brunswick by private dealers. The *s

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. Sne was permitted to enter withkeeping one’s self in health end strength 
is of nest Importance. Many people 

men of trreet wealth do
her husband.

. _ . believe that men of greet-------—
animals are to be sold at St. John ; nothing That is e mistaken idee. They
and every purchaser will be assured may not work with hammers or shovels, 
of good stock. The mares will have but they work with their nerves, brains 
been bred to pure bred animals and lnd mind"- acOT” m,lh<me,rM havc

❖

STEAMSHIP f LINERS. THE CAMPAIGN FUND AGAIN
-

la
worked themselves into nervous pro-- 

in this way there will be a further <ration m their efforts to control, to avetd 
acquisition to the horseflesh of the Yotmf, their millions.
provinces. Purchases may be made ’‘‘‘^^^«^tro^rf'iTjbcrtvüie, Glou- ! there was keen competition for it. 

conditionally or unconditionally as c^cr Co.; N.B., is a sturdy man of 65, The Democratic candidate, Ezekiel 
the buyer desires. He may. under the who wtxta!« the luring Hieks_ W£8 a shrewd Qld fellow and a
former arrangement, secure assist he ettf- neat campaign fund was paid over to
ance from the local government to mncll from Dyspepsia, with head- him To the astonishment of all, how-
the extent of having freight paid to ; aches, dizziness and rheumatism. In a defeated
point of delivery on the understand 1 statement, dated Juna 34th, Qg, he says ’ , .
’ „ he need only Mother Seirel'a Syrup aud “I cannot account for it,’ said one
ing that tne an;mal must remain in four bottles cured him completely. of the Democratic leaders gloomily,
the province for five years, or he may 
buy, pay the freight and then be in a

A political office in a ^mall town in 
Iowa was vacant. The office paid two 
hundred and fifty dollars a yeaj, and

But it is «heLondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B,

From Halifax.From Lontiop.

zSteamer.

Nov. 18 —Tabasco ..
—Kanawha

... Dec. 10

................ “ 21
... J an. 4 

... “ 18

■1
Dec. 1
Dec. 12 —Shenandoah 

Dec. 24 —Rappahannock
R. ALLEN CROWESr

/J /

’Rhone 1 ring 2, Queen St. “With that money, we should have 
won. How did you lay it., out, Eze
kiel?”

“Well,’’ said Ezekiel, slowly pulling 
his whiskers, “yer see, that office on
ly pays two hundred and fifty dollars 
a year salary, an' I didn't see no 
sense in payin’ nine hundred dollars 
out to get the office, so I just bought 
me a little truck-farm instead.”

❖
DULL TIMES IN THE STATES.

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

position to sell when and where he ---------
choses. The first importation is to he j At a meeting of the Georgia In- 
a lot of Clydes, marcs and stallions, dustrial Association held at Atlanta.

——

From Halifax.From Liverpool. Other breeds will follow later. An ef attended by prominent cotton-mill 
fort should be made to get some of men from all parts of the state, it 
these animals for Kings county, j was decided to curtail production by 
either through private buyers or ac ; reducing the operating time of cotton 
ricultural societies. It is necessary to 1 mills of the state 25 per cent. This

Steamer. CLASSIC SHOES—Gulf of Venice ... Dec. 3 
—Almerlana

Dec. 2 —Durango .......

Dec. 14 —Ulunda

13
FOR..... ... “ 23 

.... ... Jan. 4
!do so if we want good horseflesh and action affects 150 mills, 

no sane man will deny that we are ❖Ladies, Misses and Children It was declared that the mills face 
badly in need of just that commodity critical conditions in view of the wide

difference in the prices of raw and m 
manufactured cotton. For two months

«TRAPPED
*

IHINT TO HOUSEWIVES.Ladies’ Patent Kid, Gun Metal, Val. Calf, 
Box Calf and Vici Kid, in Blucher Bal and 
Button Shoes. ____________

Misses’ and Children’s Patent Kid, Box 
Calf, etc., in button and laced Shoes.
Pat. Colt, ankle strap, in all sizes.

Men’s Pat. Colt, Val. Calf, Box Calf, in 
Blucher Bal, and Congress.

Slippers for Men, Women and Children. 
Felt Lace Boots, all sizes.

"No, I don't go to church very of- 
a young man declared to the

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..

Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

“There wouldn’t be anv beef prob- j or loDger the mllls wiU operate on ten, 
lem if American housewives knew how three fourthK time, the curtailment to glrl whom he had accompanied to a 
to cook the cheaper cuts of meat.” continue after January 2, providing house Qf worship Sunday evening, 
said one of the most prominent cat-j the price of cotton goodB docs not 'but when I do go I make up for mv 
tie raisers in the west. “These cheap- advance to a P°int where the mills absences by slipping a five dollar gold
er cuts are excellent when properly Can operate withaut 8U8tainiDK a lo8S piece in the offering.” 
cooked, but the average housewife Following the plan of curtailing "I don’t think I have been to

to think that the only piece of Production of manufactured goods in chUrch in six months, so that sort of
th(s country and abroad, owing to the I 
prevalent high price of cotton, the

(

H. & S. W. RAILWAY Child’s

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

seems
beef worth while is a porterhouse 
steak. »

he whispere.d, when hesquares me, 
dropped a coin about the size of the 
five-dollar piece in the box as the

Read down. Read up.

1(5.15 
15.44 
15.2(5 
14.57 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

1management of the Everett,Mass., 
mills announce that the plant will 
àhut down for the week on Thursday 
night, and that beginning on Monday 
Nov. 1, until further notice, the mills ister arose and announced; ‘The col- 
will run on a schedule af fifty hours lection for foreign missions this even- 
weekiy a curtailment of two hours ; , amoUnted to $3 .'26.” 
daily. Twelve hundred hands will be 
affected. The mill consumes about 150.
000 pounds of cotton a week.

But people who koow the flavor 
and nutritious qualities of the cheap
er cuts often prefer them to the ex
pensive cuts. When I look at a nice 
fat steer an the ranee and think how 
80 per cent, of the animal is virtual
ly wasted it makefs me lose patience.
'’The solutian of the beef problem 

is not for us cattlemen to raise more 
animals, but to raise finer ones and 
then to have the public educated to a 
more economical use of the supply. It 
Is a fit subject for teaching in the do
mestic science branches of the nubile 
schools, for In it lies the solution of 
one of the greatest food problems the 
American people must face.’’

.1

usher passed it.
At the close of the service the min-

E. S. PIGGOTT The young man didn’t have much to 
the homeward walk.* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. say on

BridgetownPrimrose Building,CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 0 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY Nox a Cold in One Dayp. nOONEY

Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Lung Trouble. 
None just as good. At all leading drug st res, 25c. and 50c. bottles. 
Manufactured by the Scobell Drug Co., t. Catharines, Ontario.
Warren’s Drug Store Special Agent.

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Advertise in the Monitor‘ MNARD’S UNIMENT RELIEVES
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Tim« Table in effect 
Oct. I8th. 1909

Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
• Karsdale 
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Professional Cards

J. W». OWEN
BARRISTER it- NOTARY JTJ1LIC

An.n. «.polis Hcyal
niDDLKTON THURSDAYKVEItY

Office n Butchei s Hock
0*A<i'nt of the Anna Scotia BuUdino Society 
Money :<i tort» on A>«/ Estate

Christmas Goods
Christmas Cards, 
Winding Toy’s*

Sov. Chain Fobs great value at 
60 cts. each.

Folding Travelling Cases, Necklaces, 
Nansen Mullers, Purses, Perfume, Sou
venir Pins and Brooches.

Also a line of China and Glass Ware 
including a 10c. line of

Nap)lies, Cream .Jius, Bowls, 
Bread and Butter Plates,Child’s 
M
Pitchers, Cups and Saucers, 
Tea-pot Stands, etc.

A I Sc. line of
Spoon Holders, Spoon Trays, 
Mugs, Hair Receivers, Tea- 
Plates. Cups. Saucers, Syrup 
Jugs, Fancy Pitchers, Covered 
Sugars, Shaving Megs, etc. Wanted3ostpb ï. foster

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and h&v 

farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging- Bridgetown 
property with same.

MR8. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

December I at., 1 you.

Christmas For Sale

Classified Advertisements!
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive I 

«sues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

Is Ms ite
iImSwb-

fie g*"Am* A te
o#

Weet
me**»

T* ile
See

■Sof

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
60 casks LIME.

i

Cash paid at tbe
Highest Market Prices

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER. J. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS MeKENZIE CROWE & Co., Ltd.

HOUSE FOR SALE. J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Christmas Hand
kerchiefs 3c., 5c., 
7c., ioc., 12c., 15c 
22c., 25c. Handker
chiefs for Fancy 
Work. Crosshair, 
Linen and Em
broidery.

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Graaville Street 
In the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

•f
■A—-

F. L. MILNER,
Agent. Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

July 6th, 1909, tf.

Dental Parlours. -

‘ }

Dr. F. S. Anderson%

Linen Towellings 
Embroidery Linens 

General Dry Goods

Graduate of Ike Ueiversity Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Iiy fins and Local Anesthesia
< row* end Bridge Work a 
OWoa: fjuaaa «treat. Brif^yetowa. 
Roare: » to i.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Geo. 5. Davies Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MD
Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tsee* 

days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to i.

Prompt and satisfactory atteste» 
gives to the collection el eli 
other profeseional business.

N e w and 
Popular 

Novels

DR. C. P. FRBBMAN
DENTIST

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,
Hours: 9 - 1 aid 2-5

li rOGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN, N. 6.

We k&ve now ail the leading i UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridge tow*.

Money to loan on first-class Beal 
Betate.

end Ute,t ROTei* including:- SCOtifi Fif6
“The Foreign kb" by McCutcheon.
“Anne ok Avon lea” by L. M. Mont

gomery.
INSURANCE COMPANY.

lowest rates consistent with snfe-
I

tJjrtTLE Sister Snow” by Little. 
‘Susanna and Sue. by K. D. XVig-

ty,
U ndsrtalcing6KVVK1TY FOR 1*01.ICY HOLDERS

$4NO,<>00 00
STRONGLY RSÎNSURED 

USAI) OFiTCl.
JOHN PAYZANT. AITHUN 

P/VBSIDENT.

We ao undertaking in all its 
branches

gins.
“Tbuxton King” by McCutcheon. 
“The Knock on the Door” by Hie- UALIFAX H rse sent to any part of the 

County,kins. «AILLE. 
MANAGER- J 21. HICXS Sc SOU

“Northeun Lights by Gilbert Par- Qnt^en St, Bridget o \vn, Telephone 46 
J. Al. FULMER, Manager.F L Miller, Aglet, Bridgetownker.

Also a large and varied line of 
Presentation Books for old and 
young.

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. O.

Grand Central fiotci GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 
Specialist on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 

Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology. 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscopc and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the onginal Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN 8T. 
BRIDGETOWN 

TELEPHONE 48, RING 3

The Xmas Annuals are now 
m stock
“Boy’s and Girl’s Own Annual” 
“Chums”
“Chatterbox”
“Sunday at Home” 

and all the leading annuals.

. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Centrally located in the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

trirSample rooms In consectlon. A. A. Dechman, MD., O.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
ATLEE’S

DRUfi INI STATIONERY STORE
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

3. D. PJ1CRI0K, Proprietor.

In Stock and 
Landing this Week

WANTED.
A LARGE qUANTITi OF

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.ü o o d s A Quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper and small Rope. for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE. Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the.County. 

jor All commun cations from Annapolis 
" efients addressed to him at Halifax

will receive his persoaal attention.

FOR SALE.

Novelty Neckwear and Belts. 
Colored Yarns in Beehive and 
Berlins.

1 Gothic Window 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows. 
Apply at this office.

and frame

'<

%

\
MUST NOT SPIT IN CARS OR

ON RAILWAY PLATFORMSMOL! 6ET 00 RELIEFsaid in the County of Annapolis and 
conveyed to the said John T. Ander
son by George Rufus Whitman and 
wife by deed herein bearing date the 
first day of April, A. D., 1895, the 
same being bounded and described ns 
'allows: viz., FIRST. All that cer
tain lot of land bounded on the 
south by the main post road; on ti e 
north by the Annapolis River: on the 
east by lands of Edwin Anderson and 
on the west by lands of Bernard boss it,
Spurr, containing ten acres more or 
less. SECOND. All that, garden lot | . °e h’*Vu<r iîorritcy/a wcdl-

on th, north b,,*, "-«in I «.T '

\\ ith s grateful heart, I give this 
tuaMsueny, to vke great valus of Father 

Anderson’s west line following round Mortisoy’e yrsscriptisw.
I remain,

,v W* ...rw.. . ww, IMP JOHN GaUTTffN.
along said Post road to Edwin An- ! T«** * “ “Wpl* of liuuiimU
derson’s west line, containing

Sheriff s Sale •re “ Mhor Morrfaicy’e Nm. 19 ” 
re* MronokLM TiwkM*. Ottawa, Nov. 26.— An Order in

council has been parsed providing for 
a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, 
in case of any one found guilty of 
spitting on any passenger car or rail
way platform, or other pnynises of 
Government railways, and also im
posing a similar penalty for smoking 
ui the railway passenger cars, etc., 
other than in places or compartments 
designated for that purpose.

Pick*, M.6. 
WœuuecY Mkd. Co., Ltd. 

testify to tbe benefit derived 
Lew Rsilnrr Herràk v’s cure for tiroa-
chmi «eelAs.

l'er some ti 
tba WowM», fiud ceuld y t xo relief

1909 A. No. 17,077 

IN THE SUPREME COURT I

Between:—
I wee a sufferer from

THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY, Executor cf and 
under the last Will and Test
ament of CLARA KILLAM, 
late of Yarmouth, deceased

PLAINTIFF

til I used Uu; medicine

bounded
peat road, on the east by lands of Ed
win Anderson; thence from the saidand

F. L. MILNER, representing 
the heirs and other persons 
interested in the estate of 
JOHN T. ANDERSON, de
ceased.

FASHION NOTES
the mill pond with a west course till 
it strikes the main Post Road; thence ! It looks as though we were coming 

big season of black—bats, 
gowns, wraps and accessories.

One hears more of the all black 
gown in the dressmaking houses than 
for years past. It is not now advised 
for economy’s sake hut for fash.on. It 
is to be, worn for the street, for the 
house, and quite a good bit for the 

i evening. There is no hint of color be- 
lj ling combined with it, but always a 

; touch of white.

in for a
! of leUem which vine received by - Fa

ther Merriscy daring ki*> lifetime, and 
hiuce then ly .jLe 
Medicine Co., LuK 
wen though your cough lias defied 
ordinary cures, but j*rt a bottle of 
11 Father Morriecy’a No. to ’’ and ex
perience yourself the relief it has 
brought to so many sufferers. Trial 
bottle, ajc. Regular size 50c, at your 
dealer’s, or from Father tforriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

U one
acre, more or less. THIRD:— The 
salt marsh lot bounded on the north 
by the Annapolis River; on the south 
knd west by the creek 
east by lands# of Bernard 
FOURTH:- ALL that

DEFENDANT lather Morrvcy 
Do nut despair,To he sold at Public Auction by 

the Sheriff of the County of Anpapo- 
lis or his deputy at the County Cpurt 
House, at Bridgetown, in the
said county, on Tuesday. the
28th dav of December. A. D..
1909, at 12 o’clock noon pursuant to 
an order of foreclosure and sale
made herein and dated the 16th dav 
of November A. D., 1909 unless, be
fore the day appointed for such sale 
me amount due to . the plaintiff with 
its costs be paid to it or its solicit
ors:

and on the 
Spurr.

certain wood 
lot bounded on the north by lands of 
Robert Spurr, jr., on the south v- 
the base line of lots; on the oast by 
lands of Edwin , Anderson and on the 
west by lands of B. D. Spurr, 
turning one hundred 
less. F1FTH:-

•!- *con
acres more or 

All that certain piece 
or parcel of land situate ns aforesaid 
in the north side of the mnin nost 
road bounded as follows:— Commen
cing on the main post road to front 
the western front door so as to in
clude the hall

MAKES ASTONISHING CURESAN EARLY SERMON ON

( HUIhTMAS (.11’ i hi Mi-o-na Tablets Cure Dyspepsia by

Promptly Removing the Cause 
or Money BackIt is now high time to begin to 

plan systematically for the Christ 
mas shopping. Many women have; 
been fashioning dainty gifts in their

title and
equity of redemption of the late John 

„ T. Anderson, deceased and of all per 
sons claiming or entitled by. from or 
under him in and to ALL and aing-

All the estate, right,

There is just one wav to cure dvs 
pepsia and stomach disorders, tri
vial or serious and that is to tone

door of the dwelling 
horse in the western end: thence 
ning parallel with the eastern line of 

ular those certain lots, pieces or onr- said homestead northerly to the river 
cels of land situate, lying and being thence along the river westerly «—♦11 
at ROUND HILL in the Countv of it comes to where a line of the mid- 

Province of Nova Scotia.Tdle ditch of the salt marsh strikes
the river; thence along said ditch 
southerly to the creek; thence alone 
said creek easterly to the end of the 
ticket fence; thence northerly to a 
eck marked with three 

marks diagonally; thence in a direct 
line to the end of the stone wall 
southerly to the main post road a 
foresaid; thence easterly along gaid 
road to the place of beginning. Save 
and except all those certain parts of 
the said described lands and premises 
which have heretofore been conveyed 
to the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way Company.

run-

< spare moments all through the .sum 
mer, but now they shook! take up walls, so that they will be able to 
the matter in earnest making out properly mix or churn the food.

1 up or put energy into the stomach

6
Mi-o-na tablets quickly arouse thethe list of persons whom they Intend 

to remember, and then jotting down stomach from its inaction and in a
1 1 ’ ’

properly.

Annapolis 
conveyed to the said John T. Ander
son by William Spnrr and wife bv 
deed bearing date the first day of

cide upon for each.
If this is done the confusion and 

rushing of the last few weeks will be 
entirely avoided. We know that hours 
of time are wasted shopping in over
crowded stores; that the shopping 
done at this time is not done 
thoroughly nor so economically; that which cans 1 serious heart oppression 
we often forget things, on buy things I was In constant tnisery, 
which we do not want; that an en would belch from mv stomach, I was

f*
Harry Dodd, of Bridge 8t,, Hast- 

I ings. Ont., says
> April, in the year of onr Lord, one 

thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
five, the same being bounded and de- 

• scribed as follows:—

“For seven years I 
had suffered and spent much money 
doctoring, hut all to no avail. I

straight

I could eat but very little, as the food 
so would ferment and sour, making gas.FIRST: ALL that certain lot be

ginning at the main post road lead 
ing from Annapolis to Bridgetown on 
the eastern side of the Spurr road, so 
called, at Round Hill; thence south
erly along the east side of said Spurr 
Road to the north line of leads bow 
or formerly of W’illiam Wagstaff; 

” thence easterly along the north line 
of lands now or formerly of said Wm. 
Wagstaff, to the west line of lands, 
now or formerly owned by Bernard 
W. Spurr; thence northerly along 
said Bernard W. Spurr’s west line to 
the post road; thence westerly along 
said post road to the place of begin
ning, containing twenty three acres, 
more or less.

sour gas

languid and weak and had no ambt-ormous pressure is brought 1 pon
which we, by a little foresight and tion. I did not feel like going any

where or seeing anyone. There was a 
constant dull pain ip the pit of the

planning on our own parts, may help
tn relieve We know all this, and vet
we let the days go by until we too, 8tomach 1 was unu™e to 81*fep was

nervous, restless and would awake

TERMS— Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale: remainder on delivery of 
deed.

Dated at Bridgetown this 16th day 
of November. A. D., 1909.

W. A. HENRY, 
of Barrington street.

Halifax, N. S.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

must join the throng of eleventh hour 
shoppers.

more tired than on going to bed. I
tried Mi o mi and SOO» found relief. 

In making ont a list it is as v<ll an(j jn ies8 than six weeks Mi-o-na 
to divide it into three parts—rifts had completely cured me. 
for the family and intimate friends. 8. N. Weare, the druggist, sells Mi- 
gifts for those who have served us in o-na tablets at 50 cents a large box.
any capacity, and remembrances to under a rigid guarantee to do all 
others of our circle of friends and lc- that is claimed for them or money 

back.
ALL that certain otherSECOND:

lot of land, beginning on the east 
side of the Spurr road at t^e south
west corner of lands, now or former
ly owned by William Crise; thence 
southerly along the east side of the 
said ro^d one
thence westerly one and a half rods 
to the east line of lands, now or 
formerly, of Joseph A. and Samuel 
Bancroft; thence southerly along the 

-/eluent Bancroft cast line to the base 
J line of the Township lota; thence a

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff of the County 

of Annapolis.
quaintances whom it Is our custom 
or wish to remember. The wise wo 
man with a small allowance for 
Christmas money will do well to ventilate a 
make this last class as small as n . ip*i -,f doom at regular and

frequent intervals. This is particular
ly true of school children, indoor 
workers, and busy housewives. Man 
i. not built to live Indoors. his

by applications, as they caaaot reach body engine is run chiefly by the bot- 
the diseased portion of the ear. There 
is oaly ose way to cure deafness, and 
that is by conetitutioaal remedies.
Deafness is caused by an iatemed 
condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube When this tabs is tain proportion of both theæ-sources

♦

Practically one of the best ways to 
room, is to turn Its oc-

A BEEF DISH
and a quarter miles;

sible.An excellent way to cook round 
beef steak is as follows: Spread a 
large slice on tbe meat board an 
slash it across both ways wyth a 
sharp knife or pound it wittya beef 
pounder, and sprinkle it with salt 
and pepper now making a dressing 
the same as for roast of pork, add 
some finely chopped onions, and 
spread this dressing on the steak as 
it lies on the board; now roll t up 
tightly and tie it securely ‘he jvh.ile 
length of the roll with strong cord, 
and place it in a stew kettle with 
half water enough to cover it Add 
to this one tablespoonful of vines nr. 
and boil two and one half hom’S; then 
remove from the kettle and bake coe- 
half hour in a moderate >ven. This 
is found very appetizing, and when 
sent to the table it should be garn
ished with parsley and served \ ith 
gravey made by thickening tne sto*k 
in which the meat was boiled.

The addition of the spoonful of 
vinegar to the water in which the 
meat is cooked gives it a piquant 
flavor, and a zest to the gravey. 
which is generally relished.— Wfiat to 
Eat.’

♦
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.

tied up sunshine contained in bis food 
and its furnace draught is supplied bv 
the oxygen o? the atmosphere where 
ever found, he still must take a cer-

— ’one the said base line easterly to 
lands, now or formerly of Thomas 
Spurr (being the west line of said 
last mentioned lands), thence north
erly along the west line of said lands 

or formerly, of Thomas Spurrnow
to the southeast corner of lands 
now or formerly of tne said William 
Criss; thence westerly along the said 
William Crise’s south line t o the 
Spurr road at the place of beginning, 
conta ning, by estimation, two hun 
dred acres, be the same more or less.

inlamed you have a rumbling sound of energy and purification at fisst 
or imperfect hearing, and when it in hand in the open air — Outing for 
entirely closed, deafness is th* result 
and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out. and this tube restored to 
its normal eondit on, hearing will be

November.
❖—-

Mr Lloyd George, in his recent 
stated that the con

sumption of whiskey had gone down 
by twenty to twenty-five per cent, 
since the imposing of the extra duty.

destroyed forever; nine cases out of budget speech 
ten are caascd by catarrh, whies 
nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

THIRD: Also, another certain lot 
piece or parcel of marsh land begin
ning at the south-west corner of a 
certain board fence, bounded on the 
->ast by marsh, now or formerly own
ed by Isaac Healy, running north two 
degrees west forty-two rods to land 
belonging to Daniel Cameron, thence 
-orth eighty-three and a half degrees 
west eleven rods and eleven links fol
lowing a board fence which is the 
sojth boundary of land, now or form
erly belonging to said Daniel ( inner- 
>n; Thence south two degrees east 
forty two rods to a stake; thence 
south eighty-three and a half degrees 

; east eleven rods and eleven links to 
the corner of the first named board 
fence at the place of beginning, con
taining three acres more or less.

FOURTH: Also, another piece or
parcel of marsh land beginning at a 
certain stake in the board fence in 
the south line of land, now or form
erly, belonging to Daniel Cameron, 
being distant from Isaac Healy’e 
west line at right angles eleven rods 

. and eleven links; thence north eighty- 
three and a half degrees weet contin
uing as the board fence ruas north
westerly and thence westerly until it 
makes eleven rods and seven liake at 
right angles; thence south two de
grees east forty-three rods to a 
stake; theace south eighty-thre* and 
a half degrees east eleven roda and 
seven links to a stake; thence aorta 
two degrees west* forty-two rode to 
the place .of beginning containing 
three acres more or lees. Saving, ex
cepting and reserving however, from 
this deed and from the effect thereof 
two acres conveyed by said William 
Spurr and wife to Thomae Wagstaff 
by deed, dated September 1,882 aad re
corded in Liber 80 folio 278, also two 
acres conveyed'by said William Spurr 
and wife to William Criss by deed 
dated '24th July, 1882, and recorded 
in Liber 80 falio 387, also one quarter 
of an acre conveyed by said William 
Spurr and wife to the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway Company by deed 
dated 30th May, 1893, and recorded 
in Liber 99, folio 24-25. ALSO all 

I and singular those certain lots,^ 
nieces and parcels of land situate, ly
ing and being at Round Hill afore-

We will giv* One Hundred Doll us 
for any case of deafness (caused bv This means that nearly 9,800,000 gal- 
catarrh ). that eannot be cured bv Ions less whiskey is being drunk. The 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for cirru- drop this year in spirits is equal to 
lars. free. the total drop in the previous ten

F J. CHENEY & CO. ToliloO 
bel 1 by Druggists, 75c.

years.
❖

Take Hall’s Family Pills for v n- 
sti nation

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.4*

DR. GRENFELL MARRIED REV. WM. BROWN.
❖

I was cured of a bad casé of eaL 
the Labrador coast, was married at | achc by MINARD’S LINIMLNT. f

MRS. 8. KAULBAVK.

Dr. Wilfred T Grenfell, the hero ofHARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

The estimates for the coming fiscal 
year recently tabled by the Finance 
Minister at Ottawa contain the fol
lowing appropriations for harbor im
provements in this vicinity Anna
polis (ice piers), $1 ,000; Deep Brook 
wharf $1,500; Delap’s Cove breakwa
ter, $1,000; Litchfield breakwater, $4 
000; Paiker’s Cove harbor, $2,0J)0; 
Phinney’s Cove breakwater, $4,000; 
Digby harbor, $30,000. Wolfville is tn 
have $15,000 towards a public build
ing.

Chicago to Mina Ann e E. Mac Clan- 
ban, daughter of Mrs. Edmund Buke 
MacClanahan in Grace 
church. Dr. Grenfell first met his

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
Episcipal MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. 8. MASTERS.
bride during a tr p from England. ; 
last spring. The young lady is a 
graduate of Vansar, and has been ac- BOLT FROM SKY

*fr

tively engaged In sociological work 
in Chicago. After a honeymoon trip 
which will be attended by a series of The Truro Sun is authority for the 
lectures by the doctor they will re- following statement;— 
turn to Newfoundland by the end of 
the year and proceed to St. Anthony.

STRUCK NEAR TRURO

Mr. Alexander Currie, of Crow’s 
Mills, witnessed a somewhat strange 
affair one day recently, 
he was standing in tne door-way of 
his house. Heavy black clouds dark
ened the sky, when suddenly there 
shot from one of them a ball of fire, 
which struck the earth in his field 
with a dull thud. Immediately Mr. 

1 Currie went to the spot and, digging 
1 down a short distance from the tur- 
! face, found a ball of metal, or a con

glomeration of metals, still quite 
warm. It was about the size of a 
man’s fiat, the predominating metal 
having the appearance of melted cop
per. A Sun representative saw a piece 
of the mass. An explanation of this 
on the part of scientists would prove 
interesting.

At the time

B

U

T V7OÜ know the kind of tea you lika—will you let Union 
1 Hlsud prove its own ewry Ttwt’s ati I ask. Simply go 

to your grocer, order a pound packet—or a half pound 
if you prefer—and see for yourself if it doesn’t make half 

as many cups again as the kind you are using. 
. J list count tint ciijw. A tea at 40c. that goes 
[V half as far again a* a 39c. tea is economy, isn’t 
(ui it? Your own t-cacup can be the judge—I’ll 
T stand by the decision it makes. Try it.

h/si1
: 4

$
,TJT Union Blend one pound packed—the pound 
Vi packets only-comain coupons that are worth 

money to you. But this i3 merely an aaver 
t.cemeai-thaleà Uaetfis worth theprica, fully

❖
The great art of love is to write 

little and burn all. Half the scandals 
of life would be averted if people only 
followed this admirable counsel.

I

“Black Prince” Bose 
are ideal for children? 
elastic ribbed fops.
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port TOafceAnnapolis. iXawrencctown.
a

Mr. Albert Hudson cwne home from 
Lynn last week, where he has been 
employed for tom* months.

Mr. Robert Thompson, who has 
been sailing out of St. John the past 

Is home for the winter, at

Mrs. S. Reed, of Roxbury, Mass., 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Mills.

Mr. H. M. Bradford, of Halifax, 
in town for a couple of days.

Mr. J. J. Ritchie, of Halifax, was 
a guest at the Queen Hotel over Sun
day.

Misses Hazel and May King left 
Thursday for a short visit to Am
herst, N. S.

Miss Louise Feltus spent Sunday in 
Middleton.

Miss Paul ne Hhll is visiting friends 
In Ayleeford.

Mrs. S. C. Hall is spending a week 
in Halifax.

Rev. Dr. Parker, Field Secretary of 
Bible Society, for N. S., preached in 
the Methodist church Sunday roam
ing and the Baptist .church in the ev
ening. All who had the pleasure of 
hearing the doctor, enjoyed a sare 
treat.

The sewing circle meets at 
home of Mrs. (Dr.) Young on Thuss-
day.

HE

1
was

season,
Victoria Beach. We are showing the largest selee-These are a few of the things you can get at Chesley s. 

tion of Fancy China, Toys„ Dolls, Picture Books and Fancy Goods ever offered in town.
Grocery Department for your Groceries; the large quantities we sell is 

SATURDAY 11th, MONDAY 13th, TUESDAY 14th, are

Mr. George Johnson, being 
ployed at 
months has arrived here to spend the 
winter with his family.

The singing partv was held at me 
home of Wallace Nelson Sunday even
ing. Owing to the state of thé streets 
and inclement weather, there was not 
a large attendance.

Spencer Merry and 
home from Lynn, Mass., after a so
journ of two months. Mrs. Merry had 
her eyes operated on while away, and 
is somewhat improved.

em-
St. John the ^ost fuw

C

Don’t fail to visit our 
a guarantee of their freshness.

SALE DAYS, and prices in this advertisement hold good for these days., v*

The town Reading Room was open
ed on Fr day evening laat, under

Rev. L. * >ehe most favorable conditions.
Burrows
talk on the question “Is the Youne 
Man Safe?" Mr. C. C. King occupied 

A daughter arr ved at the home of tfap chair and after the address which 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stoddart the 4th.

our
1kindly consented to give a I

wife returned

Room PaperPicture Books
This is your chance to secure a nice 

Picture Book for the little eees. They 
cheap we cannot keep them long 

for you. [Vice,

Dollsmost earnest, instructive and in
teresting a vote of thanks was moved 
by L. H. Potter and seconded by C. 
Brittain. The room is fitted with read

was
We have a large selection of Dolls. 

You will surely find something to suit 
your little ones. A large variety of Kid 
Dolls, also Dressed Dolls at

Congratulations.
Church services for Sunday, 12th: 

Baptist 11 a. m. Methodist 11 a. m.
Mrs. E. B. Miller and daughter. 

Henrietta, of Clarence, have been 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hall.

This sale is to clear out last year’s 

stock. Very special values for
B

The load of hard pine which was 
ing stands and tables!and presents the I du„ here this month from Norfolk 
appearance of a city club room and va., was burned with the mill and 
we feel that the executive are to be many thousand feet of other lumber, 
congratulated upon the success *hich | ju8t as it was about ready to be ship- 
has so far attended their efforts.

arc so

10c., 15c., 25c., 30c.. 55c. and 
$1.50. STORE4 i-2c., 5 l*2c. and 6 F2c.5c., 10c., 15c. a»d 25c.

ped This will retard the work here 
week 1 considerably.

last Tuesdav 
our oldest and

The death occurred
morning of one of 
most esteemed citizens in the person

ChinaToys25 cent CounterMrs. Savory returned last 
from a visit to Halifax, N. S. Seems popular judging from the 

crowds we have there.
Quite an array of craft lay at an- Toys in all shapes, sizes and prices. Our line of Fancy China is nov 

complete.
shipment of Fancy China. 
si>ecialtiea is Japanese China.

You should see the special values 
on our 35c. counter, 
range of Cups and Saucers at this price, 
also Fancy China.

of Mr. John Shatfner, at the age of 
73 years. The funeral services took ■ 
place on Friday and were conducted 
by Rev. Mr Mellick. The relatives of 
deceased have the sincere svmnathv 
of the community in their sad be
reavement.

Sunday, the two 
Val

Rev. Edwin Smith occupied the '• n- chor off this port
the Presbyterian church ufcre | Bridgetown Packets, the schr.

dare, capt. A. Johnson, loeded and 
awaiting a chance out,
Capt.
pies, going across the Bay. The fish
ing schooner ‘Wilfred L.’ Capt. R. 
MacWhinnie, with a small vessel and

We have opened our lastWe have a large I Mechanical Toys a specialty; forpit of 
on Sunday last. One of our

the ‘Elmer’ 10c., 15c., 25c. and np.The ladies of the Methodist ibur'b 
intend holding a Tea and Fancy S-ie 
in the Academy of Music on Th vs- 
day next.

The gale last Wednesday niznt bl«w 
off part of tne ornamentrd w; ik o' 
the building owned by Mr. E. L. 
Fisher.

J. W. Snow, loaded with ap- VVe have made a 
specially of goods at 
these ibices. Call and 
have a look at them * 
You can get games 
Books, Toys, Fancy 

Novelties, 
Handkerchiefs, Rib
bons, Collars and a 

large assortment of 
Dry Good Novelties. 
We have a nice var
iety of Mechanical 
Toys for the little 
ones at ioc and ! 5c.

Nuts and Candy
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
FUDGE, lb. j
CHOCOLATES, CREAMS’AND 

CARAMELS,
SPECIAL MIXED CHOCOLATES .25 
MOIR’S BEST 40c. CHOCO

LATES, lb.
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb..

TeaSpices
Mrs. Oliver Chipman returned to 

her home in Sydney on Friday having 
been summoned there by the death of 
her father.

Mrs. Banks left for St. John last 
week to join Mr. Banks, who has ac
cepted a position in that city.

.2805 MORSE’S 30c. TEA lb.
05 RED ROSE 30c. TEA. lb..
07 TIGER 30c. TEA. lb..
06 UNION BLEND 30c. TEA, lb. 
06 RED ROSE 40c. TEA 
06 1 UNION BLOND 40c. TEA •
0611 MORSES 40c. TEA
06 1 NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb..

Dried Fruit
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg., 
SEEDED RAISINS, 2 pkgs 

19 RAISINS, lb.
CURRANTS, pkg.
PRUNES, lb.

14 CITRON, lb.
.09 LEMON PEEL, lb.

NUTMEGS, 2 oz.. 
CLOVES, pkg.,
MIXED SPICES, pkg. 
ALLSPICE, pkg.. 
GINGER, pkg., 
PEPPER, pkg.,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.. 
CINNAMON, pkg..

a large three masted schooner1, names 
unknown, altogether making it look 
a little brisk on the water at least.

.12.28
.28

.13.28
The wheels of Anniversary Division 

are moving very slowly. Much help 
from those interested in the Temper
ance cause will be needed to again 
establish this Division in good run
ning order. The time now seems to be 
opportune for Temperance x work 
as we are on the eve of an influx of 
new blood, and just where “two or 
three are gathered together” there 
will be the miserable rum vendor in 
the midst. It is certainly the bounden

.36The mairiage took Diace *vt the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. O’Dell, on W’ednesday 'ast, .! Mis. 
Fannie O'Dell to Mr. Harrv Mai 
shall, of Halifax. The lev. ri How 
wes the officiating clergyman, 'i be 
many and valuable presents sh_>'v*d 
the esteem in which the bride is held 

Mr. George Balcom and family of 
Yarmouth, have moved into the 
house owned by Mr. John Orde, r.;xt 
to the Academy of Music.

.36 China..36.36
.32.28❖

B>ort %ornc1 SundriesCanned Goods
SNOW FLAKE COMPOUND

LARD, lb. .151
.10Master Harold Beardsley, of Hali

fax, is visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Anthony.

Ernest Ray arrived from sea via 
Ruby L. on Friday.

The storm of last week reached \ts 
climax on Wednesday afternoon when 
the raging seas lasvd the shore » •’u 
terrific fury, 
damaged and the schr. Maudie wai.m 
would not float under ordinary con
ditions, was tossed about and con
siderably damaged.

.18STRAWBERRIES, can,

PEACHES, can,

PEARS,
PINEAPPLE, can.

CORN, can.
TOMATOES, can,

PUMPKIN,

SALMON, can,

SARDINES,
RED CROSS BAKED BEANS, .10

.25
1•07MlaRD, lb.

FROSTING SUGAR, lb.. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT. lb..

.18
.08) .071.16
.07* 24.20duty of every father and mother of 

Mrs. A. J. Rice, of Bear River, was I Port Wade to see to it that no rum .08*SAGE, can
POULTRY DRESSING, can 
ONIONS, 8 lbs for 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
SODA, lb.,
MOLASSES, gallon 
MUSTARD, can,
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for

.15
.08*the guest of her parents, Mr. and | vendor is allowed to place his dirtv 

Mrs. G. McLaughlin over Sunday .10 Saturday Special.25feet within the precincts of our beau- 
„‘it * on I tiful hamlet. “A word to the wise Is

Post Cards
Xmas, New Years, Local, Comic 

and Foreign Views,

.13The wharf was slignt v .09Miss Mary Haliburton 
Thursday for New York, from where I sufficient.” 
she will sail for France to commence —

.03
.12 .45 Fancy Collars 5c. 

5c. China Counter
❖ .08.09a three months tour of Europe.

Rev. C. R. Gumming, of Wevmouth 
was the preacher in St. Luke’s chnsrh 
on Sunday last.

3 for 5c.HOW ONE DOCTOR SUCCESSFUL
LY TREATS PNEUMONIA

“In treating pneumonia." savs Dr.
W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., “the
only remedy I use for the lungs is
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. While
of course. I would treat other svm-
toms with different medicines. I have

(Dec. 1st.) used this remedy many times in mv
_. . , . . . . „ medical practice and have vet fail-The heavy rams of last week have ^ tQ find Cage where it has not

filled the brooks and swamps full, so controlled the trouble. I have used it 
we may look for winter at any time, myself, as has also my wife for 

Mr. Alonzo Daniels has gone to coughs and colds repeatedly, and I 
Massachusetts to spend the winter, most willingly and cheerfully recom-
We shall miss his genial company a 1 mend as superior to anv other cough

, remedy to my knowledge. For salemong us very much. ,ieuj ’ J

.25

Master John Beardsley fell from a
f beam in the barn recently and disio- 

his shoulder,—but Johnnie Good Print Butter, 26c. trade anyday. EGGS 30c. doz. OATS 60c. a bushel, trade. Pink-Eyed BEANScated
don’t seem to mind trifles.

WANTED:-❖

West paraMec.It is reported from good authority, 
that the Margaretsvi: e S. S. Co.r 
will run two boats on the Bay next 
season, as the traffic has increased so 
that the Ruby L. cannot meet the de
mand.
i Among those in town on business 
the past week were F. B. Bishon 
Lawrencetown, J. A. Balcom, Mar
garet ville. John Titus, Hampton.

Reece Foster is spending a week at 
Smiths Cove, the guest of his broth, 
er, Charles.

Capt. F. Beardsley is in St. John 
selling several carloads of apples for 
E. J. Elliott.

Mr. Eddie Mitchell i(T0*visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Chas. Cropley.

TWO STORES - 
j GRANVILLE ST.W. W. CHESLEY m S3

£ r M XMAS ! XMAS ! XMAS !Euppcmtlc.by
Mrs. Stephen Boehner went to the W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN 

hospital at Halifax on Monday 21st. A E aTLEE. ANNAPOLIS. ROYAL, 
for medical treatment. We hope for a and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, 
speedy recovery of her malady.

*
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Inglis are on 

in the United
;

Mml Contract. | A fine lot of Turkeys, Geese, 
Chickens, Ducks for the Xmas 
trade. Give us your orders and 
we will give you satisfaction.

a visit to relatives 
States.

8. D. James has returned from St. 
John.

Mr. W. D. Potter left for his home 
in Clementsvale on Monday last.

Capt. Gesner left our wharf for an
other trip to St. John on Friday 
morning. Preparation is being made 
to put a mill up at the stand former
ly occupied by Mr. Calder.

«
❖

Mr. Sylvester Bent’s saw mill ma
chinery passed through here on its 
way to Bloomington. “Bub” is a 
hustler and where he is, there is al
ways “something doing”. Mr. Bent 
is one of Granville’s wide-awake men.

«elle 3elc SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14th 1910 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mail, on a proposed Contract for 
four years six times per week each 
way between

BRIDGETOWN AND CLARENCE

j Mr. and Mrs. John Morran. of Free
port, Digby Co. are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Bent.

Mr. Lamont Nicholls, of Ay.îdord 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
F. Parker.

Miss Carrie Dodge has 
Bridgetown on the staff of W. W. 
Chesley.

Miss Bessie Yome. of Granville 
Ferry, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A 
P. Neily.

Mr. O. B. Troop, one of our oldest 
resident, who has been indisposed for 
a long time, is very low at present.

❖

ARTHUR BENT, Queen St.Clarence Centre ❖
FOR THAT DULL

FEELING AFTER EATING.

I have used Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets for some time, and 
can testify that they have done me 
more good than any tablets I have 
ever used. My trouble was a heavy 
dull feeling after eating. — DAVID 
FREEMAN. Kempt.
These tablets strengthen the stomach 
and improve the digestion, Ttfty also 
regulate the liver and bowels. They 
are far superior to pills but cost no 
more. Get a free sample at W. A. 
Warren’s drug store and see what a 
splendid medicine it is.

spendingMr. Wm. Sprowl, after 
several weeks with relatives in New 
Brunswick, has returned home,.
'The school in this section is clo .e'. 

for an indefinite period.

6from the 1st April next.gone to Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Bridge
town, Clarence and Central Clarence 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

• Christmas Gifts for all the Family
A pretty Gift suitable for young or old from Baby 

to Grandparent may be found at MRS. BROW N S 
NOTION and NOVELTY STORE, and at prices to 
suit the smallest purse.

❖

lower Gyanvllic
E. L. Balcom is moving his saw 

mill to W ndsor where he has a large 
cut of timber.

Mrs. W. B. Foster has been ill, but 
is now convalescent.

Mr. McLeod, of Acadia University, 
preached an eloquent sermon on Sun
day last, Subject “Influence of Sin 
and its result”. Sermon Sunday 12th. 
at 11 a. m. S. 10 a. m.

On Sunday evening the regular 
monthly conquest meeting under the 
auspices of the B. Y. P. U. was held 
Deacon E. J. Elliott presiding. The 
following program was rendered:— 

Music.— Coronation 
Reading.—by Wm. Creelman. 
Reading.— Miss Alice Stark.
Solo.—

White.
Recitation.— Miss Sarah Elliott. 
Reading.— Mrs. C. S. Balcom 
Music.— “0! to do something” 
Reading.— Miss Cora Fisk.
Music.—‘Live to be a Blessing’.

The ladies of the Episcopal church 
held a pie sale in Karsdale Hall on 
Wednesday evening, and realized five 
dollars.

Mr. Ramsay will move h s mill this 
week to a site east of the lake on the 
property of Edward 
Thorne’s Cove, to make a cut for 
Frank Mills.

Capt. Melanson went to St. John 
on Wednesday on a business trln.

Albert Hudson, of Lynn, is visiting 
his* mother, Mrs. Robert Hudson.

Nova Scotia.

G. E. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

P. O. DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch 

Ottawa, Nov. 30, 1909.

❖ Here are just a few suggestions from our Toy Department:—-
DOLLS, dressed or undressed,...............................................
PICTURE BOOKS, with colored pictures........ ..................
STEAMBOATS, AUTOS, TRAINS............ ........................
DOLL’S TEA SETS, for the little girl.......... ......................
TEDDY BEAR, for the baby............................ ....................
PICTURE BLOCKS, bright and pretty...............................
WOODEN HORSES, really a bargain.................................
DOMINOES and AUTHORS, for the family....................
CHECKERBOARD SETS and other games 
TOOL SETS and many other things for ...

Also a line of Five Cent Toys

.. 5c. to 30c. 

.. 5c. to 20c.
...........,10c.
15c. to 25ec.
.............25c.

. 15c. to 25c.

Sprinoftelt). Butler, near

*
Mr. L. E. Carter made a business 

trip to Middleton on Thursday last. ‘ 
Mrs. A. L. Patterson left for Ayles- 

ford Thursday, the 2nd, to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Sclfredge.

Mr. Leon Nicholl and Miss Leila Mc- 
Nayr were at Middleton Friday, v^it- 
ing McDonald's Consolidated school.

L. E. Carter has acetyelene 
lights in bis new house.

Messrs. S. T. Lohnes, L. C. Free
man, A. Turner had the pleasure of 
seeing a very large moose coming 
within a hundred feet of them, before 
he left for the tall timbers, Nov. 30.

Worth IWUamston•Upper <5ram>tlle
Mrs. Robt. Bath has been spending 

a week, or more with friends in Hal - 
fax.

Mrs.

Services here on the 12th, at 3 p.m. 
by Rev. Mr. Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beals and baby
their new 

parents, Mr.

10c.
10c.

❖ 20c.Majorie, are occupying
home with Mr. Beal’s 
and Mrs. George Beals.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hi.tz and son. 
Frank, have gone to the
States for the winter; Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Spidell are occupying 
house during their absence.

Mrs. H. W. Osborne and children,
left on Tuesday for their new home in 
Lunenburg Co. We jo n in wishing Mr 
and Mrs. Osborne much success in 
their new home.

Jennie Parker who has been 
sojourning at different points in the 
Valley during the early summer and 
autumn, 
her home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Grain threshing has been the order 
of the day in the neighborhood dur
ing the past week, 
the yield very poor owing probably 
to continued dry weather.

10c.foampton.
Mr.

»
returned on Friday last to FANCY and STAPLE CHINA #’Abide with us’ James Mr. Clinton Collins and M ss Grâce 

Titus were united in marriage on 
Wednesday of last week, by the Rev. 
Mr. Smith. Congratulations are in 
order.

United
A beautiful line of China including a few nice Chocolate Sets, Teasets, 
etc. Cups and Saucers from 10c. to 50c. Very dainty ones for 25 cents, a 
bargain. Glass Vases and Ornaments.
Many other things too numerous to mention.
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS and CREPE TISSUE PAPER. 

Also a choice line of FRUIT and CONFECTIONER\.

their
Farmers report

Lester Snow and Fred Risteen have 
to Massachusetts to seek theirgone

fortune in the land of Uncle Sam.«
Its risky as well as expensive to experiment with a bad cough or cold. Because the money wasted 

on worthless preparations is less important than the harm to your priceless health.
Miss Anthany, who was visiting 

here, has returned to her home in 
Karsdale. Shê was accompanied bv

Mrs. H. E. BrownMr. Albert Bezanson had the mis
fortune to lose his home quite re- 
cèntly.

her cousin, Annie Chute, daughter of 
Chute, who WILL GROW HAIR, CURE DANDRUFFwill remainHenry J

through the winter. We understand 
Mr. Chute will also be absent from

l

and make the hair soft and fluffy. Restores the hair to its. natural 
color. Salvia is not a dye; made exclusively from herbs. Every bottle 
is sold with a guarantee. Price 50c. and $1 00 a bottle. For sale at 
Warren’s Drug Store.

home this wihter.

-• s—„ „„

limited. Halifax, N. 8.

❖
positive cures behind it 

too because its taste is as pleasant as its good effects arc 
THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

sure.
OF CANADA,
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